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As we grow oldL·r~ it SL'ems increa.,-
ingly difficult to recapture the excite-
ment, idealism and -.en.,e of wonder 
we felt during our voulhlul playtime 
hours. Many lowcl pc1rks, howe\ er, 
can provide us .1 glimpsL' ol our 
youth and fill us again with a sense 
of wonder and excitement. 
Fach of Imva's parks has talc'>, 
legends, or a history that {.tln mspire 
a sense of wonder in c1nv .1gc group, 
and thus they arc grc,ll lor lamily 
fun, as well as cconomil',ll places to 
spend playtime hours. I hree of the e 
state areas Dolh\ cr \lcmorial State 
Park, Brush\ C..reck. RL'LrL'ation \rea 
and Woodman I Iollln\ \\1ldhte Pre-
'>CI"\ e near fort Dodge Me \\ tthin 
1 S mtles of each other I he following 
is a focus on each of lhesL' areas, and 
some examples ot what I lound 
there. 
Dolliver Memorial Park 
lo dnve dm\ n rnto lhto., 600-acre 
park ts to pass through llme and 
space As Prame (reck. frnch 1ts \\a\' 
to the Des \lome., Rl\ cr 1l ha., • 
unco' ered the bed ot an ancrent 
river. The sand.,tonc bluff., tln\'ering 
up to 100 feet abo\ c the vc1llev floor 
were depostted 2~0 million years ago 
by the nYer 
I he park rs an 0<1'>1., One h.'m es 
the mrles of flat rowuoppcd fields of 
north-central lm\a and enter'> awol 
oas1s through a tunnel of l)ak, maple 
and basswood trees Dunng the ftrst 
h\'e mmutes ot mv '1srt I s,n, a 
northern onole, a'goldhnd1 and a 
red-headed" oodpccket \t the same 
hme, dozens of stxth grc1dcr<> "ere 
berng lead through the park and tts 
slreJm by enthu'>wslJC teachers and 
naturalists - teilching about tree 
growth, stream ecolog\~ '>oil ferhltty 
and geology The krds' e-...pressiOns 
ranged from senou'> engro.,sment 
and con templallon to wdd-e\'ed 
laughter. 
Farther down rn the park, I met 
several fami lies of week-long camp-
ers, a group of f1sherrncn, a young 
couple out birdwa lching and a group 
having a famdy reun1on. 
ounds 
Dolliver easih accommod.1tcs tim, 
\ ancl) of groups The park h.1s 42 
camping units with electric hook-up., 
as well ,1s flush toilets and shm\er 
facilities available for thosL' \\ ho pre 
fer the modem touch. I here are abo 
two lour-bed familv cabin~ that rent 
"' lor S 12 per nrght, t\\'O group lodges 
which hold 70-100 people, h,n e fin:-
places, pianos and table::;. J'he~L' 
lodge~ are often used for comp.m\ 
picnics, civic group meetings, wed· 
ding.., and reunions. In addition, 
hundreds of picnic table"' and gn[(o; 
and two outdoor shelter::; arc en at! 
able, as well as a group camp- a 
gras ... y village all1t~ own - con 1 t 
ing of 10 c.abms w1th a combined tot.1l 
of 100 bed., and 1ts O\\ n mess h,1ll. 
I ht.., group camp 1'> often used b\ 
't \1C \ church and scout gwups. 
\Jo\\ ,·en turing out on the trail") s 
tem. I began to discover yet anl)tlwr 
a!'pect of the park- the quiet pc1'-"-
mg l)l history I found mysl'il on a 
nxk in the creek. m Bonevard HuUO\\ 
I his narrO\\ ra\ me mnning bl't\\ CL'I1 
roLk \\alb'' as gn·en its namL' b\' 
carl\ .,cttler<> \\ ho reported I\ found 
buffalo bone<> m the can\'on It i" 
po...,stblc that the area., ftrst mhclbit-
ants, the\ \bodland lndtan" who IL'ft 
sc\ era[ earthen mounds in the arl'a 
around 1100 AD drove herd-. of buf 
falo from the prame over thl' prL'C-
rpKe or dro\ e them into the Lt111\' lm 
and slaughtered them for fotKi 
It was there on the rock. that I 
reah.ted I had become pMlt)l the tlll\\ 
of pc<)ple, who, hke the tlln\ l)l the 
stream at the base of the drff Lrt,'tllc::-
iln endJe..,s htston 
In 1912, a fam1h p1CI11Lk.Ing in tlw 
area tound a lead tablet at the mouth 
of the creek m whiCh I .,tood It ,,·a-. 
tn.,cnbed tn Lahn. The tablet "a" 
trilnslatcd and stated that il \\ cl ... 
depos1ted there in 1701 bv h1lhL'I 
llenncpm, " French e-...plorL'I Lfl'(htcd 
\\ 1lh dtsct)\'ering the Des lome.., 
Rt\'er I he tablet was a hoa\. a practi 
cal JOke bv two local res1dent., I lw 
Lahn grammar was bad, and Father 
Henncpm was a noted Latm ... dwJ,u 
~ Iowever, the tablet can be crcdltl'd 
with spark.tng the interest that lead t<) 
the area becoming a sta te park. h lga t 
Harlan, then cura tor o[ the stale ar· 
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chi\ es, wanted to see the s1te where 
the tablet was found and became so 
entranced with the beauty of the area 
that he contacted Dr. L. H. Pammel 
of the botany department of Iowa 
State College (now Iowa State Uni-
versity) His interest and that of local 
atuens resulted m a pehhon to the 
State Conservation Board m 1915 for 
the property to be purcha~ed. 
After petihons, mveshgahons and 
discussions, the onginal 457 acres 
was acquired in 1920, funded by the 
Iowa legislature and the Jonathan P. 
Dolliver Memorial Fund. jonathan 
Dolliver arrived in the Fort Dodge 
area m 1878 at the age of 21, as a 
young lawyer. Before h1s death m 
1910, he \vas to become aU S Con-
6I'essman and Senator, and was 
known as an excellent orator. 
The park was officially ded1cated 
on June 28, 1925 with a crowd of over 
13,500 on hand. At the base of the 
bluff, a memonal plaque by noted 
sculptor Loredo Taft \Vas unveiled. 
1 he chapters have been many 
smce the bluffs formed, and the area 
at the1r base has alwa\ s been a place 
to play. Indians, settlers and piC-
nickers, as well as birds, mmnows, 
waterbugs and I have all gathered 
there to "play." And today, people 
still gather at the base to read the 
memorial plaque, to watch the min-
nows, to wade in the stream, to piC-
me, camp or fish, or to holle'r and 
splash \\>ater like the voung boys 
farther down the \aile} Indeed, Dol-
liver Stat(' Park IS a place to play, to 
dream and to become part of the 
storv. 
Brushy Creek Recreation Area 
Brushv Creek is known for several 
thmgs mcludmg in 1ts status of hav-
ing the onlv park ranger on horse-
back and its attractiveness to 
equestr1an enthusiasts. The area has 
' been acquired over the last 20 years, 
and 1s a recreation area with a differ-
ent emphasis than a sta te park. A 
controvers\ -whether or not to 
build a lake on the area - has 
kmdled much discuss1on m recent 
vears Hm .. e\·er, pushing th1s aside, 
I focused on the d1versity of habitats 
and thmgs to do there today. The 
4,200-acre area, located four miles 
east of Lehigh in Webster County, 
offers a year-round recreation. 
Brushy's mix of fields, timberland 
and stream valley provide excellent 
opportunities for the nature lover 
and trail user. The area features 50 
miles of equestrian and 16 miles of 
snowmobile trails. Cross-country 
skiers also find plenty of opportunity 
to enJOY the beauty of the area m 
winter. 
Brushy Creek offers plenty of 
primitive picnicking and camping. 
Camping at the area is popular, 
although no shower faciljties or elec-
tricity are available. In addition, 
camping facilities are available for 
horseback riders. 
Brushy Creek, a tributary of the 
Des Momes River offers good f1shmg, 
as well as wadmg and S \'\ 1mmmg 
The entire area except the camp-
grounds 1s open to pubhc hunting. 
Favorite game species include pheas-
ant, squirrel, rabbit, deer, turkey, 
gray partndge and quail. 
Woodman Hollow Wildlife 
Preserve 
vVhile in the area, I stopped at 
Woodman Hollow, a 20-acre tract of 
land also along the Des Momes RJVer. 
After a short walk through a grassy 
corridor lined with wild roses and 
king birds, I slipped through a thick-
et of grapevines and plum trees into 
a shaded, wh1te-oak woodland with 
a grass-carpet floor dotted w1th wood 
anemones, Jack- in-the-pulp1ts, and 
gooseberry bushes. 
FolloWing the qmet trail to the 
right into the small valley, I began to 
wonder whether 1 was discovering 
the woodland, or it was discovering 
me. From behind logs, trees and 
moss-covered rocks, birds, squirrels 
and even deer appeared. They 
seemed as mterested in me as I was 
in them. I soon discovered a 12-foot 
waterfall, spilling mto a clear, shallm" 
pool; the cool air engulfing me with 
refreshing pureness on a hot summer 
day. 
Returning to the entrance, I took 
the trail along the ridge an d dis-
covered several goat prairies loaded 
with purple coneflowers, lead p lants, 
little bluestem, and kettles of hawks 
and turkey vultures overhead. The 
view over the Des Moines Rjver is 
awesome. 
At spots, the trails were steep and 
challenging, but well worth the trip, 
just like a trip to any of these three 
wooded wonderlands is expected 
to be. 
Take my adv1ce and spend at least 
part of your vacation this summer at 
a state area. Have fun playing in the 
park and rekindle that childlike sense 
of wonder these beautiful areas can 
offer. 
Paul Kirpes IS a student at Iowa State 
Univers1 ty majonng in animal ecology 
and political SCU'IICe. He IS currently senr-
mg an mtemsl11p wlflz the CommiSS/011. 
The waters of Dolliver 
State Park's Prairie 
Creek offer cool relief 
on a hot summer dny. 
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LEGGED 
WADERS 
By Lawe/1 Wa.;lzlmm 
From h1s downstream \ antage 
pomt, a con sen atlon officer"' atched 
as a lone fisherman slo"'lv stalked 
the nver's edge Suddenlv, the angler 
froze and slowly ltfted a slender, 
straw-colored spear P01sed, he 
pahently wa1ted, carefully studymg 
the waters beJm,. Without wammg 
he made h1s move, thrushng the 
spear downward m one flUid mohon. 
The strike was S\\'Ifl, accurate and 
above all dead!\., producmg what, 
through bmoculars, appeared to be a 
W11dly strugghng 10-mch smallmouth 
bass. 
But whatever the fish's actual 
length may have been, the officer 
knew it would fall short of the 12-
mch mirumum length hrrut unposed 
on smallmouth bass on Iowa's mte-
nor streams I Ie also knew, of course, 
that the speanng of gamefish of any 
siZe is illegal. 
However, despite these facts, the 
conservation officer was not about to 
issue a citahon. For in this case the 
angler was not a human but rather 
one of our most magmficent bird 
species- the great blue h eron. 
In Iowa, the great blue IS JUSt one 
of several variehes of wadmg birds 
that are seasonal mhabitants of our 
state's wetland environments. And 
although the individual members of 
this interesting group may come in a 
wide range of shapes and sizes, they 
do share a number of common char-
actenstics that allow them to survlVe 
among the watery habitats of our 
lakes, nvers and marshes Among 
the more obVIous of the wading 
Great blue heron, above. Black-
crowned night heron, right. 
4 
Green heron nestlings, left. 
American bittem, below. 
Although this shot w as taken in Nebraska, 
Iowans may see cattle egret rookeries soon. 
Increased sightings of cattle egrets during the 
summer suggests that they may soon nest in 
Iow a. 
btrds' peciahz<ltlon.., Me long, stkk-
hke legs, stiletlll·..,haped bills and 
long necks. 
Thetr long kg .... 11low them to entL'r 
the aquatic habitt1h where their food, 
fish and frog .... I!\ L'. I heir limber 11L'l'k 
and speM-hkL' bill does the rec;t. 
\\admg birds L'mploy a variety of 
strategtl'S m the lllOd g.1thering pro-
cesc;;. Some, like tlw great blue heron, 
c;;talk their prL'Y· Others, hke the tin) 
and colorful grL'L'n heron, engage in 
a more ~pectacul<H method called 
canop\ feed mg. ·r his tactic seems to 
be most c,uccessful during the wann 
summer mlmths when canopy feed-
ers locate themseh L's in the open 
6 
water of shallow ponds or marsh 
potholes. Once the w.1der tinds whilt 
it surmises is just tlw right spot, 1t 
stops, arches its bod\'~ c1nd tlwn 
throws its wings forward. I he result 
is cl position similM to th,lt of cl 
human swimmer preparing tor a 
di\ ('. ~lotionless cl'> cl p.Hk statue, the 
heron waits until cl ne.uby school of 
minnow~, assoaating tlw b1rd's 
shadow with Hw seLuritv of O\ er-
he.ld CO\ er, make-. the Ia tal mi-.take 
of swimming undt>r tlw canopy. 
Most wading bird.., nest in colonies 
commonlv reterred to .1s rookeries. 
-r he nests are large, sturdv platforms 
of sticks that, although sloppv 111 
Great egret 
appearance, are usually well made. 
Dunng the nesting season most \\ad-
cr.., prm e to be extremely vulnerclble 
and rather intolerant of humt1r1 dic..-
turbances. Too much activit\ l'<ll1 
-
eVL'n cause adults to leave the colonv 
which may result m chilk·d l"gg-. or 
expose chicks to predation. A-. a rule, 
those who wish to observe rookef) 
activities should do so at a sdfe 
distance. 
In most cac;es, the plumage of 
Iow.1'.., wading birds is both l'lcgant 
and colorful. But perhaps the most 
stunning of all is the great t'gret. 
St.mding nearly 3 feet tall this gJi..,ten 
ing, snow white beauty is only 
-.lightly sm 1ller than the grL'clt blue, 
and whether c:.een perchl•d atop a 
snag or clea\ mg Its way through a 
blue sky- the :sighting ol tht-> regal 
creature is ne'er to be forgllttL~n. 
Iowa mar'>h watchers m.w al ... ll 
.; 
encounter another snow-white wad-
ing bird \\ hiCh although closl'l\' 
resembling the great egret in both 
color and shape c;tands Lll11y slighth 
more than a toot m height. I hi-. b1rd 
is not a "baby" great egret a-. "Llme 
folk~ as ... ume but is rather an 
unusual bird known a ... a cattle egret 
lnlL'restingh enough, thL' l'attle 
egrl'lts an e'\ohc speCie<; whll..,e 
nati\'C home range he.., on the \fnl'.m 
continent But unlike otht•r lllrL'Ittll 
spt'Ctes, c.;uch as the pheasant or ... tar-
ling, the cattle egret\\ a.., not intm-
duced here b\ man In-.tL'ad it h.1 ... 
arri\'ed in the L S through a -.ome-
\\ hat natural and complete!\• un,mied 
tmmigrahon procec,-, fir ... t lh•ing to 
South Amcnca and then sltm lv 'cn-
tunng norHnvard Toda\, the bu·d c.m 
be found as far north ac.; soutlwrn 
Canada and IS still e'\pandtng its 
range. 
In Iowa the contmttt'd e:xisll.•nce of 
all our" admg brrds 1.., dcpendL'nt 
uplll1 ... ome tvpe of natural \\'l'tland. 
Each mdn H.iual speCie<>, whl'tlwr 
lc1rge or o;mall, represents a unique 
and mtercsting product of these \\\1-
tel) CLOS\ stems Mamlammg the 
mtegnt\ of these" etl.md.., must 
bL•corne .1 pnont} If future geneta-
tions of Iowans are to enJll\ viewing 
these magmftcent fishermen. 
LorPdl ~'\h:;l!l1llll1 ts a11 ill/t>mulftoll "I'~' 
( ((l[i.,f locatcrlnt Clmr Lake. lie jo111cd tltc 
0>111111/SSIOII ill 1984. 
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My Sixty Years of 
Walleye Fishing ayMaxseely 
Max Seely, 70, worked n number of 
years for the Iowa Conservnf1011 Commis-
swn at the Spmt l.Jlke Hatchery. He 
retired m1981, but still works n few 
weeks each spring nettmg walleyes for 
hatchenJ brood stock. Seely IS well known 
mnong lakes-area anglers for Ius walleye 
fislung. Here are some of Ius thoughts. 
Most of the fishermen in the Iowa 
Great Lakes region know me and a 
few wished they didn't. I caught my 
first walleye when I \.vas 10 vears old. 
J J 
I've been hooked on walleye fishing 
ever smce. 
A walleye is one of the most 
unpredictable fish that swims. It is 
able to go for a long time without 
food. It feeds on what is most avail-
able, including its relatives. It prefers 
minnows, night crawlers, leeches 
and frogs. I use and prefer a 
leadhead dressed with live batt. I've 
caught a lot of walleye wtth a straight 
leadhead, but I doubled my fishing 
when I started to use live bait on it. 
The big difference is the way you fish 
it. When fishing with a <;traight 
leadhead and you feel anything 
move, you try to set the hook. When 
you fish it tipped with Jive bait and 
you feel any resistance, you stop and 
wait to decide what it's doing. That's 
what is hard to figure out, whether it 
picked it up or got your bait. I believe 
and preach to other fishermen that 
that is the big difference in fishing for 
the walleye. 
Most fishermen go by what the 
so-called professionals preach, which 
tS backtrollmg and drifting. The only 
time I resort to that is when I'm look-
mg for good walleye fishing in a 
strange lake. When I locale the wall-
eye, I get down to serious fishing, 
' which is anchoring a boat from the 
back when possible. In other words, 
I want to be working from a fixed 
position. 
My method includes using a good 
rod and spinning reel wtth a 
lead head. I've been a rod collector all 
my life. I think I've had about every 
rod that Berkley has made. I prefer 
the Parametric rod in 7-foot lengths. 
I now have ultralights, but still prefer 
lengths of 6-% feet and wished they 
were 7 feet. The graphite rod and 
combo graphite and fiberglass rods 
are by far the best. 
I prefer the 1-·s-ounce leadhead. I 
buy blank leadheads and use shad 
' 
and tv\•tster tails, also Mini-Jig tails. 
If I fish deeper water or have rough 
water, I do add split shot #6 or #7. 
The reason I talk about my equip-
ment is because I do all my fishing 
casting. The reason is walleye school 
up when feeding. What's a better 
way than to put your lure back m the 
same place you picked up the ftrst 
fish? That's my btg gnpe about troll-
ing or dnfting. They drag your batt 
away from the fish before they know 
what's going on. If fish are feeding, 
trolling or drifting catches fish. When 
fish are feeding light, then relrievmg 
by casting is far supenor. To make my 
point, how can a trolling or dnfting 
fisherman know exactly where he 
picked his fish up? Also, how long 
does it take him to get back to it? A 
good caster can have his limit of fish 
before the troller can get back to the 
spot, if ever. I realize that drift fishing 
and troiJing have their places, too. 
First, it sells more equipment. Sec-
ondly, a boatload of people or profes-
sional guides have to fish that way. It 
also is the safest way to use artificial 
lures, such as musky plugs and 
spoon plugs. I have to add that a 
good fisherman who knows the time 
of year and places to use them can do 
wonders with lures. My favorite is 
the shad rappaJa. My prime time for 
fishing is when the night lights come 
on and when they go off, or anv 
other time that I can get away, except 
for night fishing. 
I find a lot of unsportsmanlike 
fishermen trying to get on top of the 
place I'm picking up my fish. I usu-
aJiy try to explain to them that they 
wouldn't do that to a person fishing 
on a dock or on shore. I usually get 
the answer, "vou don't own the 
J 
lake!" I try to explain to them how 
many acres there are in the lake. I 
figure if I'm there first, I have the 
right to fish that spot. I have one set 
rule - 1 never move in on another 
walleye fisherman. I'd rather pick 
another spot. I think good sports-
manshlp is what fishing is all about. 
One big advantage I have is that I 
know the fish are there. I worked 
with the fisheries long enough to 
know that a lot of fishermen figure if 
they can't catch them, there aren't 
very many in the lake, but that's not 
true. 
Gill netting is a lot like fishing. I 
guess that's why I love to do it. The 
fish are there, but sometimes you 
can't catch them. The fish have to 
travel in the areas you have your net 
set. Also, you catch a small percent of 
the fish that are in the area. The good 
years at the hatchery are the years 
the ice goes out late. The perfect time 
is about the second \·veek of April. To 
give you an example of this, in 1954, 
I worked 28 nights to try to fill the 
hatching jars, but we failed to do so. 
Also, we only had about one-fourth 
of the capacity that we do now, but 
we were using the same operation 
with aboul the same number of gilJ 
netters. When you hear people talk 
about all the fish we used to have, it 
makes you wonder. As I remember, 
the ice went oul the first week of 
March. So much for the gill netting 
operation that year! 
I also am a dedicated ice fisher-
man. I use artificial lures- Castmas-
ters, Swedish Pimple and, in later 
years, the Jigging Rappala. I now 
prefer the #7 silver Jigging Rappa Ia, 
without anv batt. It makes you cry a 
J J J 
little when you lose one because they 
are high priced, but I believe any 
money spent on fishing is well spent. 
I hope the people who read this 
have as much enjoyment with the 
walleye as I have. 
I 
Conservation Update 
Rates Increase 
Last Chance For Ct1rrent 
Subscribers To Save! 
Save Up To $2! 
If you are a current subsmber to the Iowa Cou<>erval/011 
zst, you can take ad\antage of a las t-chance offer On Julv 
1, the subscnpllon rates for the magazme became 56 for 
one year, and 512 for three years Howe\er, vou as a 
current subscnber can renew BEFORE AUGUST 1, 19 6, 
at our old rates of 'j,5 for one year and $10 for three vears 
Just fill out one of the coupons below and matl1t to us 
before August 1, and we will tack on the appropnate 
number of yea rs to the end of your current subscnption 
Bigger Magazine 
More pages w1ll be added to the new Conscrvatwm::.t 
More stones and more photos will make the magazme 
better than ever. 
Wlule unprovements cost a httle more, pnnhng and 
mailing charges have also conhnued to nse. Even so, our 
loyal subscribers, now totaling more than 60,000, have 
continued to help us cover these costs. 
We hope you continue to support the Iowa Con::.en,ahon-
zst and take advantage of this savings as a small but speaal 
thanks from u s. 
Save $1.00 
Yes, add one year to my current subscription. 
Enclosed is $5. 
Nrune: ______________________________________ _ 
Address: -------------------------------------
City: ________ ..vtate: ____ Z1p: ___ _ 
Save $2.00 
Yes, add three years to my curre nt <>ubscription. 
Enclosed is 510. 
Name: ______________________________________ _ 
Address: --------------------- - ----
City: _ _ State. ____ Ltp: ___ _ 
Mail To IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
Wallace ~tate Office Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0034 
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THREE-DAY FISHING LICENSE FEE 
Effective J uh 1, 1986, 
the cost for a thrce-da\ 
ft<>htng hcense \\til be 
55 50 fo r both restdents 
and nonrestdents. 
Pnor to July 1, the three-
da\ hcenses were tssued 
to restdents for S-1 SO and 
to nonrestdents for 55.50. 
To hel p cut pnnting 
costs, the nonrestdent 
three-day fishmg licenses 
currently avadable wtll be 
1ssued to restdents and 
nonres1dents 
WILDLIFE OPEN HOUSE 
IN IOWA'S STATE PARKS 
81J Gale G Goranso11 
Park R.nnget, Yellow R11.'er State Forest 
Convers1on of tunber to 
farmland and m c reased 
f tr c \\ o o d c u tt 1 n g h a s 
greath· reduced the avatl-
abthtv of natural den treec; 
for 'Nildlife neshng. T11us, 
the building arttfJctal 
houses (or boxes) fo r cavi-
ty-nesting birds a nd ani-
mals IS becoming an Im-
portant way to help wtld-
hfe For example, 0\ er 30 
spectes of Iowa's birds 
must nest in tree cavthcs in 
add1bon to mammals such 
as raccoons, b ats, red 
squirrels and flying squir-
rels who a lso use these 
cavities. 
Captain Ha rold Wood, 
off1cer in charge of 
Anamosa's Lus ter He tghts 
mtmmum-secunty faCJhtv, 
and Gale Goranson, s tate 
park ranger for the Iowa 
Conservation Commis-
sion at Yellow River Sta te 
Fores t, are working to-
gether to manufacture 
wtldhfe houses. 
With Anamosa u<;1ng 
available prison labor and 
the Iowa ConservatiOn 
Commission pro" 1d111g 
lumber from the s tate for-
est milt the project has 
b een conducted at no 
added cost to either agen-
cy. So far, there ha\ e been 
over 600 wtldhfe houc;e., 
constructed. The~ are be-
mg placed on\ anou<> state 
properties. Thts coopera 
tive effort tS tmpro\ mg 
nesting opportunthes for 
wildlife as well as cnhanL 
ing Iowa's state parks A~ 
for Anamosa, the e\.pen 
ence has p rovided mmates 
with a mearungful JOb ex-
perience, contnbuted to a 
sense of accomphshmt'nt 
an d improved morale. 
Building nesting houses 
on your own can be fun 
and interesting. Housec; 
must be built to certam 
specifications as to siZe 
material used and dtame· 
ter of the entrance hole 
This information ts C""en· 
tial when determmtng 
which species will be at-
tracted to the house In 
addition, the houses mu<>t 
be cleaned and cared for 
ann ually. 
Plans for ncshng bo\.ec; 
to accommodate a 'anct\ 
of wildlife spccH.'" are 
available at vour local Li 
brary, or wnte the ltn' a 
ConservatiOn Commt., 
sion, Wallace Statt' Office 
building, Des Moine'> 
Iowa 50319-0034. 
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LARGE MOTOR 
RULE BEGINS JULY 1 
Beginning July 1, larger 
outboard motors will be 
allowed on a number of 
Iowa's man-made lakes, 
formerly restricted to 10-
horsepower motors. 
Specifically, the new 
rule will allow a boat 
equipped with any size 
motor to be operated at 
no-wake speeds on lakes 
of more than 100 acres 
under custody of the Iowa 
Conservation Comm is-
sion. Big Creek Lake in 
Polk County and Lake 
Macbride in John s on 
County are exceptions. 
On those two lakes, the 
10-horsepower rule will 
still be in effect from the 
Friday before Memorial 
Day through Labor Day 
each year. The Commis-
sion may adopt a rule al-
lowing unrestricted motor 
sizes and no-wake opera-
tion during the remainder 
of the year on those two 
areas. 
Lakes affected by this 
large motor rule include: 
Lake 
Beeds 
Badger Creek 
Ahquabt 
Aruta 
Pra1ne Rose 
Rock Creek 
Vikmg 
Hawthorn 
Darling 
Geode 
Miam1 
Wapello 
Pleasan t Creek 
Uruon Grove 
Volga 
T·welve rv1ile 
County 
Frankhn 
Mad1son 
Warren 
Cass 
Shelby 
jaspe r 
Montgomery 
Mahaska 
Washington 
Henry 
Monroe 
DaVIS 
Linn 
Tam a 
Fayette 
Uruon 
Large motor rules al-
ready in effect at Green 
Valley Lake (Union Coun-
ty) and Lake Icaria (Adams 
County) remain the same. 
1986 LEGISLATION 
Several conservation-
related bills were passed 
by the 1986 Session of the 
Iowa Legislature. Those of 
particular interest are as 
follows: 
H.F 2032 - Hunting, 
Fishing and Trapping 
License: This bill provides 
for a new license by which 
a person can legally hunt, 
fish and trap in Iowa on 
one license rather than 
buying three separate 
licenses. The fee for this 
privilege will be $28.50, 
which is several dollars 
cheaper than the licenses 
bought individually. This 
license will be available a t 
regular depositaries begin-
ning July 1. 
Pt ll• 5affn Com pony 600 boud I ttl of lumbtr for 
Ptll• ~trtl, b•rn owl1nd 
blutbud bo~u ,,.&JueJ •• 
Sl2b 
VfW PO>t8998 SS0 for pUYKTOUnd 
v,Ouao tqu•pm.~nt •t v.Ltn~ Ll1f' 
S<otePMk 
On MOUltS Altemab\·t 240 hours"' l•b<>r tO buold 40 
Eduanon Class blm ('""·I n~t bo),f't ulutd at 
S804 
Robtrt Kmg 
O..Moln., 
40+ pr«ut blutblfd bo~~on 
\'0\lutd .. , S280 
Henry S,.ubus 
lndi<.nola 
1 &-foot concolor pane. 1 
l().(oot h~wthorn \.:Jiutd at 
$50 for L.t..,c Ahqu.tbt ~t.ate 
Puk. 
Ctntnl P•vtng Corp 
Reo~dy-Muc 1>1-..Uion 
2·1,4 rubK you,h ot t.:\.'ment 
volutd •• S991or l..o~< 
l~no .. AJ\qu•bo Statt Park 
'lb""S' :-; u rw"' 42 ~~hen~ -...-Jutd .u 5420 for 
und!apmg !A.• Ahqu.bo s .... P•rl.. 
On "'o.nts 
G W Howt SaruttbOn 2·111: wHU of porub1f' tOtlf'l 
Sptnttr UH v•tuh1at S250 Jt M1n1 • 
\'"-a.n St~tt P•rk .tnd 
Crandall> s ... ch 
M1ke DaviS 3 hou" u~ of b.h·kho.r •nd 
Chant on o~u1tor (or w.ttt'fhnt n>p.ur 
itt R("\j 11.-w ~t3tt r.u~ 
Aru.mos.lumber 2 hour~ uu of fork hft -..·.-luN 
Company Arwnosa at $80 fC'Ir p1cnu. "htht·r 
con,trurt•on at \4J.lp,1p1n1con 
St•te P•r~ 
Ralston lwU Orilhng 
Ctdar Rapids 
440 lt<:t oll·l/2' popt ulutd 
•t S220 Jor ftrtpt.lu 
con.strucuon ,.., \\.a~1rtr\lcoo 
c;,~tf' r.-rk 
A..narrt.M.a Rto~dJ·'t:o. vMdof ttmtnt \Jh.ard ., s-;o 
Anam<»ii lor ptmte J.ht'ltf'r rorutructtcn 
.11 \\o~f"'Jptntron St.ltt P.1r~ 
Ed<n> Stond.trd 6truck nm,.-..•tu,-d .at S1S0f\lr 
An.tmo .. hrep1.;,~o, con•uun•t.'n At 
\\lp"1FlniC'tJn ~IJ.tl" r.,~ 
Anonymous 52 tun~·n ulut'd olll 5970 for 
e iCrliC ')ht<ltt'r CUO!ItrUCtlnn It 
~p.,.1p1n1nl0 Statt l'irl 
Randy's T.tudumy 
M1non 
mounttng of c~·tJ bHd\ -..<lluN 
•t Sqc} ftJr IOtt"rprrti\C 
~n,._---r.lm .11 \\o~p"IPU\Icun 
t.ltt f,uk.. 
S.F 166 - Pigeons: This 
bill gives the Commission 
the authority to set rules 
for the taking of pigeons. 
At the present time, free-
flying wild pigeons are 
protected by law. This bill 
would be especially wel-
come in cities and towns 
where the removal of pi-
geons from certain areas is 
needed. 
H.F 2078 - Diving Flag 
Dis tance: This bill pro-
vides that a diving flag left 
by scuba divers m ust be 
respected by boat opera-
tors and others, and a dis-
tance of 50 feet m ust be 
maintained from such 
flag. 
Donations 
Pamtda Inc 622 >tyrofo.~m <u.J::. and 3 
lndu.nol• rods ,and f t tls v ed at S66 
for Ltk• Ahquabo S,.tt Park'> 
501h Anruvtnaf) optn 
h(l\l)ot' 
2) lrud. nm~ ulutd at 5420 \~ndtrhaags In< 
On MOtM< h.1r futpbct "-orutructton o~t 
!A.e Ahqyabo Swe P.ark. 
Aad Assoaauon for m.lltN.Is \.'Aiued .tt Sl.(O) for 
Luthums. 8r•n<h 2(XX) playgound t.-qu•pmtnt 
~ntur• con~trunK'In 11 .McJnto~h 
\\bod\ S ta l t' ro1r~ 
O..ml\olrd ond Ctrtroud bilttry ch.lrt;er and vanous 
R.tpl, Grunwald, t~~ma111ool~ omd ~upphes 
~st C~nnany v•lued • tSin for Polot Knob 
~t•t~ P.uk 
dOnilhon and •n~tall.ahon of 8 Forost Coty Hogh School 
FFACI.tn wood duck hou~s vAlutd .&t 
S100 for Pd .. ,t Knob Stat~ 
r.uk 
So:ton.lnc I HHoot b.<\ de r.~ck valutd 
t.on •t St80fur ~ont E.aP., s .. te 
ror~ 
Str.&~-bftr') Acns 1;~,1\o\\ tttH-..·.alufd•tS166 
Lancbaptnft. ~bnon Jor l'luwnt Crffk St.&tt 
Rtcrunon Arta 
Anonymou\ dr~p4"ry JNttn.tl (or abm 
curu.ns \>Jlutd at S240 for 
Spnngbrook Sto~t~ Parl. 
Anon)'mous Sf'Wl.nfbof <-'bm curtcuns for 
Sprong ro~ St•te Pork 
Senb:nel Prf'S!t tl«tTK t-,r~nt~r v1lufd .u 
Moquoktt• SIOO fC'Ir M~;quohta U\·H 
St.1tt ruk 
Agnland FS 
Harlan 
01"1(' )r;.lllon Roundup .. 
h~rbtad'" ".&lued o~r 5&J IN 
l'rJIOf' Row 't~tt PJJ~ 
~2,'; loou" of .. bor and Wnne~r ~bnul..nunn~ 
Pel .. rqu1~f'nt uwg .. • -...Jue-oo. o~t 
~~ • .,; tor m. Rocl. S,.te 
.,.,~ 
l'nntong •nd Lothograph 
lndanol.> 
~''P~'"It ot r1durM ,.llued •t 
SSS fur Ul..t.· Ahquaba State 
P~r)... 
\~rk lie-e F.um 2 l(l.fl'<'t m•pl<' 4 8-foot 
lndla.not.a ~c,tch p1nt"~ \·alued at S250 
for l..tlt.t" Ahquab1 State Park 
AnOO)'mOU$ df'-'n out 1St) f~t of concrete 
.:-uht-rt valu.....J .1t S150 at Un 
Olt. .. ·bu,~ Bt'.tc.h ActYS) 
DUPLICATE HUNTER 
SAFETY CHARGE 
Effective July 1, 1986, 
duplicate hunter safety 
certificates will cost $3 
each. Prior to July 1, no fee 
had been charged for du-
plicates issued. 
The Commission will 
continue to issue the origi-
nal certificates at no 
charge. 
~m Htldrcth tO kestrel boxh ulutd et 
OnMOtl\h SIOO 
HtrbLtncn 8 kntrri bo'\~ \",tlutd .at Sl'(l 
Plu.,..nt H1U 
H.-ttnl•n~n 2.a COD'\putn\C'I'It aJU.ti'UnUtl'\ 
O.kaloo>.t mJrtlnhOUH ~1th pc'lt 
,.~\ltd at Sl25 IN Wt 
Ktoma.hStat~ P•rk 
\\\!loam ARt• 
Oskaloo» 
17 compartmC'nl m.'lrtln 
hoUR Vollufd .ll S85fOI L.lkt 
ktomah St.ate Park 
C.ry w.u.c. 
O,kalooo.a 
use of t::.,.•er tnoncher \'a1ut'd 
at 555 or La~~ Kl'OM<~h StJh• 
Park 
Mr$ Cllrlf'tOn Pow~rs basketball backboArd, n<t Jnd 
O.kaloo.,. rote.>lutd•tSt!Ofor L.oh 
Kf'om.ah State Paric. 
Bub km~tt'ln ptpe. 5aap mtt~l.anJ tu~•ng 
Oskaloo>.t VJ1utd U S55 for pl.l\'5fOUOd 
«rtupm~tnl ('('IC\)tN~u."" .&1 
Ll._t- Keom.th Sl•tt P•rlo. 
~Scout Troup lJ.4 d~tJOn .11nd m\t.tiLnK'n t•t j 
El<><> ,\-oocf due;\ hou>n valu«< .u 
SSOfor PlM Wt St.& It p,.,._ 
Amtnun Fr<"l~tht 
Sy<ttm. EldorA 
96 p~llets for h~h h.lbto~l •t 
Pmt Lakt- Stat~ Park 
MtNt-11ly Stt'tl Bu1ld1ng 40 !II~~~ rod~ \alut'd .u SAO fN 
Serv1et. ~htn1ndo.h hr~pl.:.ce ooMtNC1lon .tt 
\\'3ubonstt St.'lte P.,r.,_ 
C A Fonley 
H.ul..\n 
rock aus.htr gro~tt for 
hA"pbce constructton ;at 
\~ubons•t St.1.tt r .uL 
)'oungt Nurwo 2t'•s.h tren ,·alu~ .It S200for 
Ltnd'<.lponx \\alnut \\Ood., SUit r.u .. 
DttMoaM• 
\"FW P01ot ~"" S51llor pio)p<>und 
\illnc.a ~wpmotnt o~t \ ,kJns Ll"'-t 
StJtt PMk 
Un:ntn \\Htr Jo;..od.tl..16mm men: It" pr(ljt<tt•r 
Corroll ,·aluf'd ~\ 5-I~ f('IC tt'lturrt'll\ r 
lind•l'trlun~ pn'Sram .u Lakt: Kt""PINh 
)tlftr'\o4.11\, r.nk 
l)'ltl.an...c'n, 
O.k•l"">" 
E.ut C.lnn"n SO truck nm<; \'Jiuf'\1 .u S1.tlll 
M.t~m Cat) tor fuepllct CllMtru .. hc.m .H 
Otar Lake Swt~ r.uk 
AnC~nymou, 2JoaJ~of bLul dltl uluni o~t 
SOO for Ptlot ~nob c;.t.1tt Po~rl 
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IOWA GAME FAIR AND 
OUTDOOR RECREATION SHOW 
Bv Steve Fmegn11 
Exewtive Dircct01; Black Hawk Coullf lJ CVII~crmtio11 Board 
The Blad, Hawk Countv or trade (all nO\\ for 
-Conser\' a bon Board \\til space to C\.htbtt or sell 
be holdmg the hrst lO\\ a Be prepared tor nonstop 
Game Fatr and Outdoor actt\ tt\ and lots ot fun 
Recreahon Sho'' Fnda\, Come prepared to do, not 
August 22 through Sun- JUSt to watch. I he vanous 
day, August 24, at Black shoohng ilnd dog event~ 
Hawk Park, located north- wtll be sponsored bv area 
west of Cedar Falls along sportsmen'-; clubs &pen-
the Cedar Rn er ence first-hand \\ hat vou 
The lo'Aa Game Fatr will may be mtssmg or learn 
be an annual outdoor how to do better\\ hat \·ou 
event m \'\'htch you can already lth.e to do 
personally partictpate m Along wtth an opportu-
sporting events, E'Apen- nity to learn one on one, 
ence the pleasures of the the iowa Game Falf wtll 
outdoors, learn about out- feature spcctal educational 
door sports and ha\ e fun semmars and demonstra-
The Iowa Game Fatr will tlons CO\ enng a broad 
be a fun-filled gathenng range of topKs Selected 
for everyone m the family experts wtll share thetr 
Its purpose IS to share secrets 
knowledge and demon- Young boys and gtrls 
s trate and practice skills. can take part m the Iowa 
At the Iowa Game Fair, Game Fair. Special events 
you will find outdoor rec- include an atr nfle shoot 
reation equipment, atr and a fishmg tank as well 
rifle, muzzleloader, shot- as opportumtv to parbet-
gun, handgun and small- pate m the other activtties 
bore rifle shootmg, dog A speetal hunter safety 
fun-trials, wildlife art, and class wtll be held 
outdoorsmen's flea mar- Camptng fao!tties are 
ket, boats, recreational ve- available at the park. Fees 
hides, sporting experts, will be charged for admis-
and much, much more. ll sion and for some of the 
is an opportuntty to pre- events. 'J he hours will be 
pare yourequtpment, pur- 3:00-7:30 p.m. on Frida}j 
chase more, prepare your 11:00 a.m. 7;30 p .m. on 
d og and sharpen your Saturday, and 11:00 a.m -
sktlls for the upcommg 6:30p.m on Sunday. Food 
seasons in the field and on and refreshments will be 
the water. available on the grounds. 
A wide range of prod- Autumn is a s peCial 
ucts of interest to outdoor time of the year. lt is a time 
enthusiasts will be on dis- when the call of the Cana-
play. A speaal eCfort is be- da goose beckons outdoor 
ing mad e to s howcase lovers afield. ln prepara-
Iowa products New prod- hon for nus spectal season, 
ucts wtll be featured as bnng your favorite bow, 
well as those \'\ hKh have shoohn' tron, dog and the 
pro\-en themseh es for enttre family to the firs t 
many seasons. Iowa Game Fatr and Out-
A tail-gate flea market door Recrea lton Show. For 
will be a highltgh l on further information, ca ll 
SaturddJ 'rhu can bu), sell 319/266 6Rl3 
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Classroom Comer 
81J Robert P Rlfe 
Groups at the Con'>ervation Education Center after 
takmg a htke often exclatm e\.otedly that the) ~a\' a dl'er 
\\.1th twms or triplets, a raccoon wtth four young, or a 
pheasant wtth etght young It ts mtereshng to note the 
\ anance m the number of young that a speoflc tvpe ot 
antmal has and how long the roung survl\'e. 
A deer ~~ expected to ha\ e one to three young Ihe..,l' 
stay wtth the adult for almost a vear and will h\·e 10 to l S 
years Deer take care of thetr \ oung, contrtbuhng to the 
fact that they sun1ve a relatt\·eh long hme 
Insects la) thousand~ of egg.:; to msure thetr ~peoe.., 
continues !\:ormalh: the-;e are left bv the adult to '>un·in~ 
on thetr own Most of the hatched young will not mah tl 
a full hfe cvde, and therefore wtll not reproduce In other 
words, they do not sun·tve long. 
See tf you can match the adult speoes wtth thetr voung: 
Adult Young 
1 Deer A.Eaglet 
2 Duck B.Pup 
3 Frog C.Fa\\ n 
4 Covote D.Calt 
S.Insect E. DuciJmg 
6.Fish F.Goshng 
7.Turkey G.Tadpole 
8.Fox/Beaver/Rabbit H.Owlet 
9. Eagle I. Lan·ae 
lO.Goose J .Fry 
ll.Owl K.Poult 
12 Buffalo LKit 
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Misinformation and tradition 
threaten a valuable friend of wildlife 
and soil. Perhaps no single part of 
the Iowa landscape does so much 
good for so little a price and is so 
misunderstood. The fencerow con-
serves soil and provides cover for 
i wildlife, but a combination of misin-
formation and traditional farming 
practices has all but doomed this 
valuable piece of real estate. 
"It causes me a lot of headaches, it 
takes land out of production and it 
does me no good, so why keep it?" 
This comment reflects the attitude of 
a lot of farmers concerning fence-
rows, accordmg to LoUis Best, pro-
By Bnmz DeVore 
fessor of ammal ecology at Iowa State 
University "Fencerows are a mainte-
nance requirement that many farm-
ers look at as an annoyance," he 
adds. 
However, fence rows do have a lot 
of value, especially in terms of wild-
life cover. But even farmers that care 
about wildlife and have some knowl-
edge of the importance of habitat 
"don't seem to appreciate the num-
ber of birds and other animals that 
use fencerows," Best says. 
Best conducted a studv m 1978 and 
1979 on some typical fencero\·vs m 
central Iowa. He considered three 
types- total herbaceous (grassv) 
Iowa fencerows are rapidly giving way to modern agricultural practices. 
Pheasants and many beneficial wildlife species suffer. 
11 
tencerows; fcncerows with herba 
ceous CO\ cr mterspcr..,cd '' tlh '' Ot)dy 
plants, and fencero''.., '' tth continu-
ous shrub-, and tree~ 
Dunng the stud\, Best found 62 
dtfferent spel'tes of btrd.., used all 
t\ pes ot fentero'' s m the area I he 
'ast maJorit\ of the birth were non-
game speucs w1th bob\\ J·ute quail 
and nng necked phea..,ant bemg the 
onh game b1rds obsen L'd 
\\ood\ tencerow~ pnn ed to bL' t,u 
supenor habitat with four times cb 
many btrd <>peoes usmg them as 
uhhzed the herban•ou.., fcncerows . 
Best sa\ s tht<> 1s no surpn<>e bt:LilliSL' 
prevtous studies ha\ e shO\\ n '' oody 
fencerm' 5 to be much '' 1dcr tht~n 
herbaceouc., ones, and'' 1der stnps of 
hab1tat arc preferred by more ''tid 
hfe Howe\ er, smce wotllh fenu' 
rows arc harder to maintclm "neatlv," 
they are found less often in Im' t1 
than herbaceous fenLcrows, '' h1d1 
can be kept narrm' t~nd neat'' tth 
much less effort and e\.pense 
Desp1te the 'egetallon t\ pc, all 
fencerowc, can be' aluable to wtldhfe 
fhts IS espeoallv true m Jm, a ''here 
monoculture farmmg ha<> left'' tldltlc 
wtth httlc chotce "hen 1t come'> to 
cover 
"Wtldhfe may have all the food 
thev would ever need m the'' mter, 
-but thev'rc not gomg to <>un·I, e 
when there's nowhere to go dunng 
mclemenl weather/' Best says. 
One fact gleaned from the studv-
that nongame birds vastlv outnum 
ber game speCies m the uhluahon ol 
fencerows helps explam why 
many landowners do n' t realize the 
value of th1s tvpe of habitat 
Although several d1ffercnt types of 
brrds as well as mammals may be 
using a particular area, people wtll 
usually notice only the more "visible" 
game species such as pheasant or 
deer, he says, addmg that thts often 
results m a misconception that a par-
ticular fencerow does not harbor 
much wildlife. 
Landowners often look at the die., 
advantage<> fencerow'> present to a 
farm. The5e disadvantages mcludc 
such things as depletmg moisture 
levels and shadmg c rope; along f~eld 
edges, as well as gellmg m the '' tl\ of 
turning mat. hmen 
However, Best says woody fenLc-
rows can often be made better neigh 
bors roplands bv usmg a root 
12 
pnme1 to prune the rooto;, thus con-
trolling the growth of the lrt'L'" and 
shrubs He sa\ s lhi.., type t)l dcviLe 
ha.:; been u~ed 111 Kansas with great 
success One otlwr '' av to de.1l \'\' ith 
-the problem ol 'L'getation gelling in 
the wav of farm m,Khinen• ,md com-
peting 'with crops is to not plant up to 
tlw ferKCfO\'\, he savs 
I que<>tion that farmers are gain-
ing that mud1 tn the last t\\ o nn' <> ot 
the licld ''hen compared to the bene-
fib g.1med from the mcrca..,l'd '' Ildhfe 
CO\ er and soli proteLhon cl fencerO\\ 
provides "Bec.,t add.:; 
One other bad count again-.t tence-
fO\\" i<> that mcll1\' farmer'> lcc1r the\ 
harbor msect pl'sls that pn'\ upon 
crops IIO\\ e\ cr, Beo;t sa\ s lhi.., I<; not 
a \ ahd concern and m marw La..,e<> 
the oppostte ts true 
" l he more '' ooLh the ienu•row, 
the lc.:;.:; hkeh 1l \\Ill harbor mscct 
pests," he sa\" explammg that the 
l) pes of msects found among trees 
and "hrubs are different than lho'>e 
found around corn and SO\ beans In 
fad, fencerows lila\' ach.wllv help 
reduce crop lo..,..,e.., to msect pe"t" 
smce lhev provtde cm·er lor more 
msect-eahng b1rds 
"All songb1rd s feed theu \ oung 
msecls," Best sav'> "The more b1rds 
vou have m the fencerO\\, the more 
mouths you hm e gomg out mto the 
fields to feed " 
But no matter how much detailed 
mformation on the value of fence-
rows 1s pronded lo landO\\ ncrs, one 
reason for ehmmating these 
vegeta ted areas wtll alwavs mer-
s hadow even economic motives-
trad1hon And according to Bc<>l, 
methods of farm management that 
are practiced JUst because "that 1s the 
way 1l has a lwayo; been done" are the 
most difficult to change. 
Manv farmers ehrrunale woodv 
fenccrows s1mplv because lhev thmk 
they are a s1gn of a poorlv managed 
fa rm . Best says this attitude toward 
brushy fencelines s tems from meth-
ods practiced the last severa l decades 
when, "urtless vou had a clean farm, 
you weren't respectable." Soc1e ty is 
slowly moving away from the con-
cept that to be a good farmer, a pe r-
son must elimmale all woodv 
vegetahon along cropfield'> H ow-
ever, economic motives and peer 
prcs<>ure still account for the loss of a 
lot of hab1tat m this state, Bec;l adds 
"Right now, we're dealing with a 
philosophy that must be o\·er<. )me, ' 
he savs l he best hope 1s to get ltmd 
operator'> used to seemg shrubs and 
trees along the fencelmes Wouldn't 1t 
be wonderful If a fa rmer got on h1s 
neighbor's Lase for eliminating a nag 
from a fenccro\\ 7 
Best sayo; more socntifte studies 
'enfnng the 1mportance of fenCl'-
row<> are not needed, but rather the 
next step should be an intense eUort 
to com mce landowner<> to maint.1in 
fencero\\" that cannot be done soil'" 
on the bas1c., of sa\ mg '' ddhfe, but 
must abo 1nclude c;oil and water con-
sen ation a., mcenti\ es Best sa\"· In 
Wooded [e11cerows, I ihe tire one be-
lou~ harbor pest-entmg songbmf~, 
such ns tire house wre11 
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addition, econom1c mcenbves are 
needed to convince farmers to 
change theu management of these 
areas. 
Working with rather than against 
the landowner IS the key to s tem-
ming the rapid decline of fencerows, 
he says. It is important to leave fence-
rows as a type of demonstration to 
other landowners. "It takes a few 
brave souls to go out and do it," he 
says. "I've seen it done with mini-
mum till." 
Best says he doubts landowners 
will ever actually go out and plant 
fencerows. He hopes this valuable 
habitat can be tolerated to the point 
where existing fence rows will be 
allowed to remain standing. But, 
even a small change m attitude 
towards fencerows could take a ver-v 
long time, and time is one thing -
Iowa's wildhle and soil do not have. 
At the staggering rate fencerows 
are now being lost m this state, Best 
says there is no way to tabulate how 
much of this habitat is left. ''You'd 
have to revise that estimate almost 
weekly." 
Brian DeVore of Cu111berland is a gradu-
ate of Iowa State University a11d served 
an internship with the staff of the Iowa 
Conservationist. He now is mzployed 
by the Des Moines Register. 
c NGES 
By jeff Schndle 
Wmter was finally begJnmng to 
give way to spring, and the warm 
rays of the sun felt good after fighhng 
the bitter cold of the north wind . The 
year was 1850, the location was 
somewhere in eastern Iowa . 
The log cabin the settlers had built 
from the nearby oak-hickory timber 
had provided them meager protec-
tion during the winter months. 
It had been three years now that 
they had been here. Each year was a 
victory- another year of conquering 
prairie fires, whoopmg cough, tor-
nados, bitter cold and lonehness on 
the praine. The seeds they had 
brought from home and planted 
around theu new homestead did 
well after three years and were now 
stiff, spiny plants almost ten feet tall. 
Twenty years later .. 
The wind wh1spered through the 
thick windbreak as 1t blew out of the 
south on that summer evening. As 
the family sat on the porch of their 
cabin, the father thought back to the 
day when he and his three sons had 
planted the trees around their new 
home. That was back before the two 
oldest brothers were killed at the bat-
tle of Bull Run and before President 
Lincoln had been assassinated. A 
tear came to his eye. 
Yes, the people and the prairie had 
changed much. Small settlements 
were springing up everywhere since 
the arrival of the rauroad. As s team 
engines came to the prairie, farm 
families were working together in 
thrashing crews to harves t larger 
fields than before. Working together 
helped strengthen the bonds of 
friendship . They were dependent 
upon each other. This made him 
smile. 
He looked at the trees again. They 
had stood unchanged by all these 
events. 
As he got up from his chair, the 
sun was setting far in the west. He 
wondered about the future and what 
was in store for the land and people. 
Would Iowa alwavs be rich with the 
-sounds of booming prairie chickens 
and her marshes full of ducks and 
geese? Would black bears and bob-
cats always haunt her woodlands? 
Would a man s till be able to watch the 
playful river otter slide down the 
creek bank into the clear cold spnng 
water? How would the people 
change Iowa? 
He put his pipe into h1s slurt 
pocket and went back mto the cabm . 
One hundred and fifteen years 
later ... 
Rain was slightly hitting the 
windshield of the Chevy as the 
farmer drove towards home. The 
weather had held out just long 
enough to get the last load of corn 
out of the field yesterday. 
He listened as the ten o'clock mar-
kets came over the radio. Not much 
good news today. Low prices and 
another farm sale. These were tough 
times, no doubt about 1t. 
As he glanced out into the fields, 
he noticed one of his ne1ghbors get-
ting ready to fall plow a field of corn-
stalks. That made h1m thmk about 
his own farm. Sure he had a little 
more foxtail and smartweed, but he 
also had a little more topsoil and a 
few more pheasants around. 
As he went down the road, he 
passed a creek that had recently been 
straightened. He thought about the 
minnows he had seined from it to 
take bass fishing, and the mink and 
muskrat he had taken from it while 
trapping. It seemed that those days 
were gone. A tear came to his eye. 
As he turned off the blacktop and 
onto the gravel road, a Caterpillar 
was pushing down a row of osage 
orange trees at an old farmstead. The 
old windbreak had seemed to have 
been there forever, he thought. He 
shook his head and wondered about 
those trees. What had they seen in 
their life, and what changes had they 
endured? What would our fore-
fathers think? As he pulled into the 
driveway of his farm, the sun was 
beginning to set in the west. As 
he stepped out of his pickup, he 
thought about all he had seen today. 
What would lie in store for the land 
and people of Iowa? 
He tapped the burnt tobacco out of 
his pipe, put it in his coa t pocket and 
slowly walked to the house. 
Jeff Schadle IS a park ranger for the Ben-
ton County Consen'flfiOII Board He 
holds a B.S. degree from K1rkwood 
Commumty College. 
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ELECTRONIC FISHING 
By I im Wahl 
Whatever happened to the 
wooden fishing boats equ1pped with 
only a pair of oars? Those rather 
primitive p1eces of equipment han• 
long been replaced b\ alummum 
boats w1th gas-pm' ered outboard 
motors 
But that's onh the beg1nnmg 
\l\1thin the past twenh vears, the 
electronic re\ oluhon has made 1ts 
mfluence felt on the sport fishmg 
commuruty fodav; there are more 
clellrontc gadgets available than 
most angler., care to keep track of. Is 
all that fancy equipment really neces-
sary lo catch fish? fhe answer IS no, 
however, few would argue that when 
used properly, electromc equipment 
can provide a d1stmct advantage. 
Probably the ftrst p1ece of elec-
trontc gear ulllued bv <>port fisher-
men is the depth ftnder or sonar 
Sonar was developed a'> a means of 
tracking enenw submarines during 
World \\~r II ilnd was made a\ ailable 
to fishermen in the late 1950's. Elev 
14 
tncal impul"'t'" MC' corn erted mto a 
cone ..,ha ped sound \\ <H e., and tran<>-
mltted through the" ater \\hen the 
echo returns, the transducer ptcks 1t 
up and corn t'rh it back mto electncal 
cncrg\ \calibrated dwl mdJCate.., the 
dic;tance between the• tran<>ducer and 
the obstadc retunung the echo In 
tht5 manner, \\ ater depth .md bottom 
tvpe can be traced, or \\ 1th ..,ome 
praLliCL', fish located V\'ith tmproved 
technolog\, the pro tot vpe flasher 
depth fmder h<1.., been rcfmed to 
mclude a grc1ph recorder, pronding 
the angler w1th a permanent pnntout 
of the world below hun . Newly 
developed graph depth fmders have 
the <tbll1ty to "block up" a section of 
water, much like <H1 enlargement of a 
photograph POtll1'>tance, If fish are 
located at l s feet the <>calc can be set 
to record onl\' the 10- to 20-foot 
range 1\.llhough the..,e de\ ICC<> are 
not magll<ll, h..,hermen who under-
stand hO\\ to mterpret the <>tgnals 
they pro1etl certamh h<l\ e an edge. 
Electric trolling motor~ have also 
been available to tishermen for a 
number ol \'ears. fhe electric motor 
. 
allows a quiet approach to shallo\\ 
water and tish thJt might othen.\ 1se 
be spooked by nobv outboards. In 
addition, thev enable the operator to 
mo\ e the boat slowlv and CO\ er c1rea.., 
more thoroughlv. 
\\ntcr tcmpL'ratures and di ... solvcd 
oxygen go hand-in-hand and mod-
ern tL•chnology pro\ ides meters to 
measure both. Fishernwn have long 
realized that these f.1ctors influence 
dailv and seasonal fbh location and 
. 
activity. Deep-bodied lakes otten 
stratiiy into thrc't' laver., during the 
summer months. During thi.., time, 
water bek)\\' the thc•rnwcline (m1ddle 
layer) contain" madequatc> oxygen to 
support tish lifl>. I hl' thermocline can 
alc.,o be locall•d bv a suddc•n ch,mge 111 
. ' 
water temper.1ture .... . Using a ..,opht..,-
tlcated oxygen or kmpc'r<lture metC'r 
Graph recordc1; tmllmg mot01; and 
depth finder- tools of today's 
rmgler. 
eqwpped \\ tth a ..,en-;or probl' <md 
cable, a dtgttal readtlut c.m be pro-
duced and the thermodme locatt.•d, 
thus prO\ tdmg the <mgler mforma-
tlon about'' hat depth.., ttl fish and 
not to fish 
\JV"hen temperature I'> SllltabJe and 
oxygen adequ.ltt\ f1..,h seck out an 
ophmum pl l etwtronmenl. The pH 
morutor wa'> ftrst m.1de available to 
fishermen about (1\ e \'l'clr'> ago and is 
a measure of aetdttv or .1 lkahml\ 
Values range from L:ero to 14., '' 1th 7 
bemg neutral lost flshmg "ater<; 
range (rorn shghth c1Cidlt 6 s to 
alkahne 9 0 rre'ih\\ ater fish gener 
all\' prefer alkalmc watt't De' eloper.., 
of the pi I momtor recomml'nd lt)ok 
mg for an abn1pt change 111 pH to 
locate hsh, rather than a dJ<;tmct pH 
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preference zone. It is felt tha t fish 
congregate around these areas of CALENDAR 
r sudden change. July-August, 1986 The electronic instruments dis-
cussed so far have all been aids in 
locating fish, however, the most july • AU(IU$l frrr umpant~at Chachaqua l't'lt.. (uunt'\ july 19 C..me• For Clmpt'" ~tcfarlan~ P•rk 
recent advances are geared towards Wold hi• Area ~151'107-25% 
!O:OOam ·SOOpm Black lfa" k Count) 
!o Jl.:onel<'Ctne 2·"eek 
319 2n-2111; 
catching fish . The Color-C-Lector 1Jm1t July 19 (r...-~ ( utt•·n Sopt'r'• Mall 
' 
jul~ • Btnton•port Croltand Bt:ruon~port 200pm Slot) Cuunl\ 
developed by Dr. Loren Htll (also the Octo~r IS An toque ShOJ>' Rl\ n""•df' P;uS.. s1 s 1n-222'1 
developer of the pH monitor for IOOlla m ·SOOp.m 
\'•n Burt•n Cuount\ Julv 20 ll•vdt:n l'r.aiCIC" Jt•ke How.ud Count\ 
liY W2·)57'9 IOOpm 712 712-5204 
fishermen) provides information on lulv 1·31 Iowa' Woodland Hentage jack"'n Count\ july 23 Iowa \"'·tland• Thorp<· Pu~ and r orest Commumn~s ))~ t>~2 )711) 700pm ll•ncock Count\ 
the selection of lure color. lnitiall~ Photo E•habat SIS 5112·5322 
water clarity is determined as either july 1·31 lm• • 'Wold Place$ Palo Alto County July 25 • !l.lCI.p.lC~Inl\ I<•JdN,hap Iowa -I-ll Cam pan~ Center Photo E~habat 71211\37·41!60 August2 c~rhhc•hnn COUC'\t! and l\le Rov•l•• 
mudd~ stained, or clear. A light-sen- july 2. 16. 30 1-\\odne\day Hentage llamaltun County N.1t1onJII'.uk SI S 294 bl4!1 
sitive probe is then lowered to the henang E.plorauons 51511\32-1994 WHEE 700pm july 26 Park lnh:rprt>t..lhon Programs lhtk<lt\ Hall' 
desired fishing depth which relays a 200·7l~p 01 Bl•ck I 1•:., k Count\ Julv 3. 17, 31 fhckfr-., •nd fntters~ \\d~tt·r Count) JIYI2n·21M7 
light transmission reading. The read- Bard llake6 30• m 515 576--1258 lui) 26-28 Palo Alto Count\ faar r.ttrgroundi 
ing selects the primary and second- lull 4 ll•nuge D-. Celebrahon 
llac~on <.ro1 < Puk EmmebburK 
II 00• m SOOp m 5tory Counh july27 Sun .. tt Htkt" f1\ e Ridge Pr~nnt• Pr~t·n t .. 
ary colors to choose from, based on ~ts Jn-222'1 ;oop m l'h mouth Count\ 
lull 4 O...:o,.r l()())cu Old Tree> Po ~ Count\ 712 ~7-1270 
the appropriate water visibility. Most ol Thom» ~tatchell l'ark 515 %7 mq july 27·30 1\nght Count) roar F.nrground' 
predator fish are sight feeders, so 
Hak• · IO OOo m E.o~lc Gnllc 
July 4 ll"tory ol'cllo" Banks Pork l't,lk (ount) Augustl·21 low• ' ~\\l<ldland Hcntagc Ko>'ulh Count\ 
presenting the most visible lure flake 2 OOp m 515 21>1>· 1S03 o1nd 1-ou.·'t Commun1hes 515 1 29~·2 1 111 
m 
Photo E.habat 
should increase success. july S. Star Party Md .uiJnd I'.Hk Augustl-31 lowo1 \ \V1Id Plat'-'' Pocahonta' Cuunt) 
Computerized reels are now avail- Augu>t8 
900pm Ob-t'<'dll>ry Photo I •habat 712 13~~395 
Ston. (uunt\ 
\VJter Cam1v.ll Bl•ck lla" ~ P.>rk 
• 
s1snn-2u9 August2 
able to fishermen because of the ralm• and Pop.:om r\h f ulant· P•rk 200·700p m Black Hawk C.1unt1 
-
lui> 5 319 2n-21M7 
advancement of the microcomputer. 800-IOUOp m Bl•ll-· II•" k Cvunt1 l•k""' J•mbot<'<' Jakw.t\ Forc';t Arc.l l!Q 2n-21~1 August2·3 
Information such as casting d1stance, 1\:&~•m•n Mall Tours l \'nn' dlt' Countl"\ \iu•uc ~ond Buch.aNn Counrt lui) 6. 20 Cr.atts fc,t•"'l 319 b3t--2t>l7 
amount of the line released for troll- August 3. 17, 31 2C:.l-430pm l•~t"-'' Count\ 100-IOOOp m SaturdO\, SIS 7'12·q~l'() I ()(H, 00 p m Sund>) 
ing, speed of retrieve and depth and lui) q Bakt Rrd• Wath A Ranger Cf."d•r \•lit·\' No~ture Trall August-I-S Saito. S. r<~n \\\>rio., hop \iotor Mill Ht,ton\. Sttt• 
distance of the last strike are all func-
I 00·4 OOp m \1cfarl•n• Par~ Oa,·ton Count\ 
Black II•"~ (o"nt) 319 HS !Sib 
tions of the electronic reel. 
319 277·21K7 
july II, 25 I nday Naght At The Mo.,es t .. kc.· (nrn-..ha Park 
August8-16 Canu,•ang l••d•r-hap low• -1-H Campang (,·ntw 
Certthc.-hon Cour~ and Boundary \\',\h.'t' 
In the years ahead, there will be Augu>t8 \.\'ra~ht Count\ Can()t An•" SIS S32·31K5 515,'294 614K 
additional products available to july II SummPr Stargazmg Ur<d 5h~rwood Park August9 Watl'r C.una,.:,\1 Hrtlo.orv I hll' I'Mk 
fishermen . What impact will· the 900pm llancuck Count\ 200-700p m Black Hawk (<>unl\ SIS SI\2-SJU 3lq 2"" 2111" 
"electronic angler" have on our july II st-, 1\'Jt<h (du,lo.) <,"'an I l~e rarlo. AugU!>t9 ra~c \laic Trek fl\e RldRe Pr•tm.· Prc~crH' 
fisheries? Can fishery agencies pro-
C•rroll Cuunh Ph· mouth Cc.,unt\ 
712 7'l2-lhl4 112 Q4;-.. u7o 
duce enough fish to keep up with the july 12 Sc-•wn' ol• \\oodland H'ke B.l"t)\~ood August !I \1ctt·ur \\.\t(h s,,.~n L.t\.e P•rlr.. Augu>t q 100 ·3 1\lpm Rt"\U.'.lhon Area II OOp m Carroll (,lunt\ 
more effective and effiaent angler of P.alo Alto (uunl\ 712 N2--4n14 712 1\37-lHob 
the future? These are questions July 12 N•h•e Pram• Field mp Uttl\ u;\\ Kt·~;. u.•.U10n Area August12 T•llgrh>l'raanc 1\orl.>hop L.ak.tand ,\{A BualdanK KOOa m -soop m Palo Alto t uunt\ 
fishery biologists are asking all over 10 UO• m (•1\ mouth (ountv 712 1137·4Hob 7121q47 42'0 
the United States. The question ll<•ntage Da) fh<kury I loll' l'ark August IS 
Summl'r StJrgJLmg Palot Knnb Stat,• I' ark 
july 12 H3Upm J lancOlk Cuunt' 
remains unanswered; however, the 200 700pm 
Black ll,nvk tuunt1· 515 5112-5)22 
31tJ :!1 21H7 
August 16 Swl•t•t Curn r '-"'d \.td ,\rl.Jnt• l,.uk 
future may bring more restrictive July 13 C.1m){> Tnp., lnd1.an Crt.'d .. Bla<k lla"~ Count) A"gu•tiO 1\:Jturt.>Ctmh.•r nq 2n-21~1 
harvest regulations, and there has and 22 t t•d,.H RJpu.h llq 'll>2~ August 17 ,\n:ht"n C.,h~..lOt • Had,\lr\ t 1111, P,trk 
aJready been an increasing trend Juh 14 17 "'outh con.,en.:atlon lo"a 4 ·11 (amrang Center B!Jc ~ IIJ" ~ Ardwr) Club BIJd, H.&\\~ lt\UOh JIQ '1-1!· n~n 
towards catch-and-release. letldt:r'h•p Program 515 ~H>H' jul) 15-111 Summttr :\..aturah.,t... Pn..~~ram lnd"'n Cree~ August 17 Pr.un~ Pw;tr"'m S''•'" t..l~t·f•,u~ 
There is no doubt the electronic Carroll Count\ l,radt·' 4--o ~.uuu· C t'nh:r 112 7'12-lbH 
revolution has influenced all forms of 
C •·dar Kapad, 
Augu!'t li Hoot'\ llun._., - \ht<hl'll (ount\ 31 q ln 2 .()N,.l 
A I oo~ At 1 h•• lionel Bee 712 n2.c;1o1 
businesses including the sport fish- An Ala\ • • Black,m1thang Juh I~ 1.,,.,.,. tornl"laa P.lrk \\n~ht lount\ AugustJQ TuttsdJ) \11~ht .\t tht• \-fo\ac .. Lake Cornt·la., [•.nk 
ing industry. However, fishing s till ~15 532·31~5 plu' A \h,lHlht \\'.1lk h) the Wnght CtlUtH\ \{,JPtoh ~~~ ~12,11M~ 
remains a sport where enjoyment, july 15 Nature Naght at the Mo'"' Ktmnt•dy P.uk. August22 lo'"' .1 ( ,,,m,•l ''" Black ll.n• k l'.uk 700pm r ort O..><lj;~ 
relaxation and success can be \\\•lhh•r C'ount) 
23.24 BIJck IIJwt.. tuunh 
51~ 57t>·42';!! ])Q 21<6·~11 
achieved with a minimum amount of Juh· lb C mo..·m~ tht• Cedar C.1lbuh 11lt• J\,,,,, R.Jmp August22 Country .1n.l Old lim•• \1anon (,,untv l'.ulo. 
100·5tllpm \t, (,ul.mt•l•.H~ 23.24 \iu,.lc r t"!oh\'J~ ""'")'-\lilt-
.. equipment. After all, that's what Blol< ~ H.h .. .._ Lount\ SIS ~~"~·..!214 
makes fishing attractive to so many 11\1 2n ~~~7 Augu .. t!l \lornan~ Bard I Ilk• ThorP" P•r~ luh 17 rr~m"· \\.t}., Doohule Pr lLOe 700am H.tncod. tounh 
of us. Au~u•t21 700pm ~ton Count\ :;15 li."'2 ';'~2 ~IS Jn 2229 Augu ... t !3-~4 Op.., I l ou><· •t \loror \!all ct .. ., tvn Cl'UOI\ 
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County Conservation Board Feature 
Kossuth and Palo Alto Counties Ru A1mnm Pfelff, J\;atum/i.;f, Palo Alto Cauuflt Ccm~t:nl(lfion Board. 
Our Sod House Heritage 
l ot.atcd m the heart of the tallgrass 
prame rcgton, Kossuth and Palo Alto 
Counhco, hm e a nch history of sod 
houses and the people who hved tn 
them l he sod house era m north-
\H?St lo"" a onh lasted 10 vears-
from the 1850 s to 1880's, 'vet these 
sod d\'-<~lhngs were an tmportant part 
of lm,a's histon The\ showed the 
early pioneer-;' abthh to adapt to the 
em·ironment and dra\\ on that em I -
ronment for all of theu needs Local 
rew rds show that homes schools 
churches and e\ en ta\ems were 
constructed out of sod But wh\ 
use sod? • 
Ihe llomestead Act of 1862 was a 
great mcentt\ e for people to move 
westward and se ttle An aspmng 
landowner could clatm a quarter sec-
lion of public land, pay a $10 filing 
fcc, and then ltve on it for five years 
' 
after fihng the clatm The land clatm 
offtce reqwred butldmg Improve-
ments that mcluded a roof, door, 
floor and ""mdow. 
Imagme travehng for 1,000 mtles or 
more to make a new start The pto-
neer had a wagon drawn by two 
horses, a few supplies, an ax, a plow, 
a shovel, a'" tfe and three kids. With 
th1s, he had to build a home There 
was not a tree tn stght In fact, none 
had been seen for three days. There 
was nothmg but sky and grass 
\'- h1ch \'-as stmtlar to a com planter 
except the knn es \'-ere stratght tron 
har<> o.,harpeneu m the front Oxen 
\\ere preferred for pulhng the plo'' 
because the\ pulled more slo'' lv 
than horc.;es The c,od was cut c,o that 
tt could be handled eastl\ b\ the 
worker-. - 4 to 6 me he" thtck 1 to 
1- feel wide, and 2 to 1 feet long 
The mm.,ture in the s01l was tmpor-
tanl in holdmg the blo<.k together 
while handlmg and Ia\ mg There-
fore, on!) enough -.od w·a<> cut each 
morning to las t for that da\ s \\ ork It 
took about one acre of <>od to com-
plete a standard 12'xl-1 hou e \\ htch 
could be bllllt m a week 
1 he sod bn<.ks ""ere ah~avs latd 
w1th the grass c.;1de down The walls 
were t\>\.o or three sods thiCk, and the 
sods were staggered. Th1s helped 
keep out the wmd, bugs, mtce and 
snakes Lverv third or fourth layer of 
sod was latd crosw:J'>e to hold the 
mner and outer walls ftrmlv together 
The mner wall-; were allowed to set-
tle for f1vc to s1x weeks before thev 
were pla-.tered to prevent crackmg 
and peeling A fine dav mtxed with 
water and fine <>and or ashes was 
pam ted onto the "ails 
Although sod houses were me"X-
penst\ e to butld, pncec; vaned greatly 
accordmg to the amount of materials 
bought commerctall}. If the lumber 
for door frames and windm" '> had to 
be purchac.;ed from a mill, the cost of 
a home could be qutte htgh Frame 
houses \'-C'rC e\en more expensl\e. 
In 1865, the lumber for \!Vilham 
Cook's frame houc.;c m Monona 
Count\ (24' square) cost about S600 
In contrast, a sod home cost between 
fifteen and thtrt\ dollars The dugout 
belongmg to the Seme Menmng fam-
tlv rn S10ux Count\ cost S26 ::;o Elder 
Oscar Babo<.k, a mmt<>ter m \!orth 
Loup '\cbra<>ka, patd onh S2 - -1 2 
to budd ht<> 1-l square dugout m 
1 72 He ttcmt7ed the cost 
One '' mdo'' 
1 feet of lumber 
for front door 
Latch and hanging 
Length ot ptpe to 
go through roof 
3lbs of natb 
Total 
S1 2=i 
.30 
}9 I :! 
--
Sl -s-1 ~ 
Ltfe m a sod house wa<> a senec; of 
problems Famthes contmuallv war-
ned about leakv roofs, praine fires, 
and snakes dropptng mto the soup 
kettle. Yet hddlcs were plaved, hob-
days were celebrated, and memones 
made m sod houses 
The sod hou<>c era m lo\\ a ended 
with the north\\ est e'\panslOn of the 
railroad " htch made lumber more 
readuv a\ adable and less e'\pensn e 
This era m our histon portra\ sa 
spmt of determmatton of the people 
who ettled Iowa soil To better 
understand thts umque local hi<>ton 
people m Ko<>suth and Palo Alto 
The sod house proVJded a quick, 
mexpenstve and comfortable solu-
tion. Its thtck walls and roof were 
good insulation against the heat of 
summers and cold of winters. Like al l 
homes, sod houses varied greatly 
dependtng on the builder - his skill, 
need and finanCial resources. 
A sod house, h!IJicnl of those fo und throughout tlte pra irie regiou. 
f'hf' best hme to butld was in the 
fall when nahve prame grasses had 
become woodv and the roots tough 
Once the stte was chosen and the 
floor plan decided upon, stakes \\.'ere 
set and the digging started Sod was 
cut\\ 1th a plm~ and a sod cutter, 
16 
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Counties are joining together to 
reconstruct a sod house. The purpose 
of the project is to teach ourselves 
and others about the importance of 
the prairie ecosystem, and the impact 
the prairie had on those who se ttled 
it. By understanding this perspec-
tive, we can better guide our actions 
on, and with, the land today. 
Begun by the county conservation 
boards and soil conservahon districts 
of both Kossuth and Palo Alto Coun-
ties, the Sod House Hentage Project 
now includes many organizations 
and individuals from the two coun-
ties. The community of West Bend 
deserves special recognition for their 
support and enthusiasm. Because of 
the interest and commHment of the 
West Bend Historical SoCJe~ the sod 
house will be built on their land next 
to a one-room country schoolhouse. 
Special committees have been set 
up to allow each participant to work 
in his or her area of interest or exper-
tise. Those on the historical docu-
mentations committee are collecting 
local history on the sod ho~se era. 
They have taped several interviews 
with community members who grew 
up in sod houses. These oral his tories 
are a good source of information. It is 
important to get these valuable 
memories recorded before they slip 
away from us . 
The committee on design and con-
struction is preparing to build. The 
Department of li'ansportation has 
given permission for the group to cut 
prairie sod near an overpass on High-
way 18 between Ruthven and 
Emmetsburg that will be taken out in 
the spring of 1987. Other committees 
include education and interpretation, 
publicity and interior furnishings. 
The sod house is scheduled to be 
built August 25-30. It will be ready 
for a grand opening during Prairie 
Heritage \IVeek, September 1-6. Th.is 
proJect is a way for northwest Iowa 
communities to preserve some local 
history for generations to come. 
Hopefully, it will bring Iowans closer 
to the land - its past, its present and 
its future. 
WARDEN'S DIARY 
MY KID'S LIMIT 
By ferry Hoilien 
I have received a lot of calls Jatelv 
about "my kid's limit. If he is wtth · 
me, is he entitled to "his" fish o r 
game; or does it apply on my hmit?" 
I am sure what started much of 
this was the new law on trout fish-
ing. Let's talk about fishing first. A 
resident of the state under sixteen 
years of age o r a nonresident of the 
state under fourteen years of age IS 
not required to have a license to fish, 
however, residents under sixteen and 
nonrestdents under fourteen must 
possess a valid trout stamp to pos-
sess trout or they must fish for trout 
with a licensed adult who possesses a 
valid trout stamp and limit their com-
bined ca tch to the daily limit for one. 
Th1s does not apply to huntmg The 
Jaw states all hunters must have a 
license; however, residents under the 
age of SIXteen (all nonresidents must 
have a License regardless of age) m 
the company of a parent or guardian, 
or a competent adult with the par-
ent's or guardian's permission, who 
has a valid license, may hunt without 
a license and take a limit. For close 
supervision, the law requires one 
licensed adult for each unlicensed 
youngster. At any rate, the youngster 
is entitled to his or her own limit, 
proVIded he or she is the one who 
takes it. 
The law also provides that a land-
owner or tenant of the land and their 
children may hunt, fish or trap on 
such lands without a license, with 
the exception of deer or turkey On 
these, a transportation tag is neces-
sary; therefore, they must apply for a 
free license if they wish to hunt. 
I checked some duck hunters this 
fall . Oh, yes- you need signed s tate 
and federal duck stamps to hunt 
waterfowl once you have reached 
your sixteenth birthday. One of the 
fellows had all his sons with h1m. 
When I checked his license, all four 
boys produced a hunting license and 
both stamps signed and pasted on 
the back. When I explained the laws 
to them, the father said, "Yes, Ward-
en, I know what the law says, but we 
are teaching our sons to pny their own 
way! You can't beat people like that! 
Last but not least, let's cover the 
hunter safety requirement. All per-
sons born after January 1, 1967 must 
complete a hunter safety course in 
order to purchase a regular hunting 
license. This applies to resident and 
nonresident alike, and we do accept 
the registered course of another state 
or province, just as they will ours. It 
is a good system, and the accident 
records bear proof of its success. 
Each time I try to explain all the 
technical details of the law, I am 
reminded of the s tory of the young 
couple who were trying to get mar-
ried back a few years ago. Seems 
after getting their license at the 
county seat's Clerk of Court, they 
were directed to the Justice of the 
Peace at the end of the hall. The old 
gentleman peered through his spec-
tacles, cleared his throat and began to 
read their marriage license. "I see 
your name is John C. Jones." 
The nervous young man replied, 
"Well, Your Honor, my name is really 
Charles, but everyone calls me John, 
so I go by John C." 
I am sorry, you will have to have 
that changed," the old judge 
grumbled, and he sent them back up 
the hall. Soon they returned and he 
continued his reading. When he 
came to the blushing young bride, he 
said, "I see you live in Harpers 
Ferry." 
"Well," she stammered , "I really 
live in Waterville, but we are going to 
live in Harpers Ferry." 
''You'll have to have that cor-
rected," be barked sending them 
scampering back to the clerk. 
As time wore on, they finally got 
everything to the judge's sati~faction, 
and he said, "I know you young 
people are m a hurry, and I don't 
blame you; but let me explain some-
thing to you. This is a very important 
document. If it ts not exactly correct, 
and I marry you, you could techm-
cally not be marned. And w hat is 
worse, if you had a child, it could be 
a technical bastard!" 
The young man looked at him and 
said, "You know, that's just what th<.' 
Clerk of Court said vou were!" 
• 
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Icty, the Faithful Oriole 
By Dea 11 M Roo~a 
Many favonte memones about 
btrds mvolve the onole The bud's 
bnght plumage, 1ts clear, loud song 
and 1ts basket-shaped nest that IS 
often bmlt near a house at the end of 
a droopmg tree branch, are familiar 
to manv Iowans. 
Th1s b1rd became a favonte of 
many of us m the days when it was 
called the Baltimore oriole, named 
because il was a favonte of Lord Bal-
timore, whose colors were black and 
orange. For biologtcal reasons, the 
species has been renamed the north-
e rn oriole. It maintains its scien tific 
name, Icterus ga lbula, however, and 
it doesn't care a b1t what humans 
call1t 
Our stor\ begtns man anaent 
Amencan elm a feY\ yards from a 
west central lmva house that was 
teemmg with k1ds 
The female northern onole had 
just completed the mcred1bly com-
18 
plex task of wea\ mg a bag-shaped 
nest m the end twtgs of an Amencan 
elm that had someh<)\' escaped the 
Dutch elm dtseac;e Her plumage, as 
w1th most female btrds, was sub-
dued, bemg dull vellow beneath, and 
ohve-yellow on the back Th1s con-
trasted sharply w1th the male, who 
had the bnghtec;t orange and the 
blackest black feathers 1magmable. 
The male was singmg h1s loud song 
from the edges of the1r terntory, 
annou ncing to a ll other orioles "no 
trespassing." The female, her nest 
comple te, was content to feed, loaf 
and relax for a short time before she 
began her clutch of eggs and the 
serious business of ra1sing a family 
Ltving m the house were five of the 
most cunous youngste rs Iowa has 
ever known. The1r mother 
encouraged them, no t minding frogs 
and toads brought mto the house, 
even gamely smllmg when a garter 
snake was brought home, only to 
es(ape in the living room. After a 
bnef period of pandemonium, the 
snake ''as located and taken back to 
the pasture where it was found. So, 
she was not surprised when one 
voungster took her to the ath( ''in-
do\\ where the\ could wat(h the 
female <mole "ea\ mg the nest with 
stnng, ha1r, and plant fibers 
The female onole soon had a clutch 
of four eggs and the children Y\ ould 
often "'' atch her m(ubahng m the 
nest that ro(ked genth m the\\ ind. 
Some encnloped1a work fmalh· 
helped the \ oung~ters realue the 
bnghth colored bird "mgmg nearby 
was the other half of the oriole pau. 
The\ alc;o realued '' h\ the female 
was so much more drabl) colored; 
thus, an earh natural histon lesc;on 
wac; learned Outs1de the wmdow 
the female patienth S\\ a\ed m the 
nest, the male sang contmuouslv 
from da'' n to du k Behmd the win-
dow, the \ oungsters were keepmg 
close watch on thts buddmg onole 
fam1lv 
Two weeks after the clutch of eggs 
was complete, the eggs hatched. Th1s 
event went unnohced bv the watch-
ful youngsters, but soon thev saw 
the parents bnngmg msects to the 
nest Thev also nohced the male no 
longer sang h1s mce.,sant song from 
the treetops 
About h\ o \\'eeks later, the young 
onoles strnph outgre\\ the nest and 
were seen chngmg to the branches m 
the elm, still bemg fed b\ the par-
ents. Three were normal-plumaged 
youngsters, w1th the same drab col-
ors of the1r mother One, ho\\ e\·er, 
had a bnght wh1te s pot of featherc; on 
one side of h1s throat. lh1s dtd not go 
unnoticed by the youngsters m the 
house. They immed1ately went to 
their books to try to come up wtth a 
name for this little oriole that was a 
little different. After much arguing, 
they finally se ttled on "len~" a short-
ened version of its La tm name. 
They watched as the little onole 
learned to fl y, to feed on msects in the 
treetops and to make 1ts loud hunger 
calls when the supply of msects 
became scarce. The summer passed 
with one young famlly keepmg close 
watch on another. 
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In late August, the curious young-
sters could find no trace of the oriole 
family, so back to the books they 
went, to learn that orioles had proba-
bly ytelded to the urge to m1grate to 
southern Mexico into Central 
America. And thev discussed the 
-possibility of the same onoles return-
ing to their yard the following spnng. 
****** 
May 6 of the following year, the 
youngsters were glad to hear the 
familiar loud oriole call from the 
treetops. It was a few days before 
they got a good enough \'lew of the 
b~rd to realize it had a bnght white 
spot in its throat. Tlus was exciting 
stuff; their little Icty had returned to 
the exact yard where he had hatched. 
They again watched a new oriole 
family hatch, grow up, and leave, 
and they watched this bnlhant song-
ster \Vtth a white throat patch smg 
beauhfullv in their vard 
- -Late m the summer, the anc1ent 
elm began to show dried, brown 
leaves m the top. Soon the entire tree 
was brown, and it was a sad day 
when the crew came to cu t down this 
ancient monarch. That summer, no 
orioles graced the yard of thic; cunous 
family. With five grmving youngsters, 
however, the house began to bulge, 
like the nest of the onoles, and the 
family deoded a bigger house was a 
necessity. A week of searchmg led to 
a large old house in a grove of trees 
about a block from their present 
home. And so, sadly, the youngsters 
left their house and moved mto their 
new home JUSt before Chnstmas 
The ne\·v house \·vas close to a 
creek and an old abandoned field-
JUSt what a young farruJy needed. 
Many happy hours were spent there 
m early spring. A year passed w1th 
• no sign of orioles. Then, on May 7 of 
the following year, they heard a 
famihar oriole song from the cotton-
woods near the creek. After a couple 
of days of looking, they finally got a 
good look at the male onole ExCite-
ment quickJy spread through the 
house as thev realized th1s oriole had 
-a bnght white spot of feathers on his 
throat. Icty had returned from Cen-
tral America to the yard of the family 
that had given him his name. 
'----Wildflo-wer of the Month___, 
Gayfeather (Liatris pycnostachya) 
8lf Deall M. Roosa 
The tallgrass prairie landscape Another common name for this, as 
begins to take on a more colorful well as other members of the genus is 
appearance beginning in mid-July. blazing star. 
Leading the way m this change 1s this Such a colorful member of the 
month's featured flower, gayfeathcr prairie flora caught the native Ameri-
(L111fns JllfCIIOstacln;a), a member of the cans' and settlers' attention. This, 
Aster familv Asteraceae. One of the and related spec1es, were used for 
more conspicuous prauie mhab1t- medional purposes such as a 
ants, 1t grows erect and unbranched dmretic, tome, stimulant, treatment 
to a he1ght of five feet. The lower for kidney trouble, gonorrhea and 
two-th~rds of the plant is crowded uterine diseases It has also been 
with narrow leaves that are closely used as a garden ornamental by 
alternate. !'he lower leaves arc larger, pratrie enthusiasts. This species, and 
and grow to a length of four mches related species in the genus, benefit 
long and a half-mch \Vide The top from a prame bum and are on occa-
one-third of the plant is a spike of ston found m great abundance m 
rose-purple flowers wluch ha\·e a nud-summer after a bum m April 
fuzz\- appearance due to the There are at lea<:.t sJ.A speCies of this 
extended pistils and stamens. Each genus \Vh1ch grace Iowa prame<>, all 
tubular flowerhead has a mass of five are colorful and worth seeking out 
to twelve tubular florets. Flowering Perhaps this is the year you should 
begins at the top of the spike and get acquainted with these attractive 
moves progressively downward. and interesting plants. 
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Bass 
By /\1/111 St halekamp 
20 
From my vantage point, I could 
sec the angler slowly working his 
way up..,trcam. In a fe\.v minute..<;, he 
would be at the road and I vvould get 
a chance to talk to htm about his 
f1shmg success 
As he got closer, I could see he was 
carrving a stnnger of fish. What were 
the\' Channel catfish, bullhead, 
carp' '\.o as tt turned out, thi.., ,mgler 
had a beaunfullirnit of one- to three-
pound smallmouth ba!)s. 
'\\hat's your secret?", r asked. 
" \.o ..,ecret to it, you just got to 
learn to fio;h the nver," was hi.., rcpl)~ 
That a.., 1t turned out, wa.., a pro-
found -.tatement 
I"hi-. chance encounter happent.>d 
to me ..,c, era! yearo; ago on one of 
Iowa's :--mallmouth ... tream~. It made 
me think about m\ lad, ot ...,uCCl''-" 
and what I could do to turn 1t 
around \1\ personal fic;hing e:-.:peri-
cnce ,1nd creel sur\'eV results letld ffil' 
to behc\ e that the maJority of stream 
ba..,.., are caught b) a -.elect gwup ol 
h..,lwrmcn 
\\hat th1o; old nver rat wa-. tr) ing 
to tell me ..,e, eral vear.., ago wa ... that 
. ' 
you mu..,t learn hO\\ to read thl• 
wall•r I fo'' does one actual!\· read 
the .. , ater' Through' 1sual ob"l'r\'<1 
non and mterpretahon, till' t1ngle1 
can get a qUick and eaw ..,Ur\C\ <.lt 
''hat and where to look tor the 
bronLcback 
\lost good mallmouth stre.1m-. 
ha\ c an abundance ot gra\ l'l, wck, 
cobble, or boulder hab1tc1t. Smallies 
lm l' Lra' flo;h Rock\ area..," hert' 
Clil\ hsh he are best Good -.mall-
mouth btrearns wtll hm c o;hallll\\ rit-
flc., illlcrnillmg w1th deeper pool.., 
1 he nfflcs tvptcallv arc grc1\ cl nlbbll• 
areas .. , htlc pools ma\ ctmlam roLk 
gra\ cl, cobble, sand or a Ltllllbmatwn 
of these Pool depth should be <1t 
least three feet. 
Smalhes are creature-. of the L'Ur 
rent's edge. Rarelv will the\ be ft)und 
in the filst current for anv apprl'Liclble 
amount of time; however, thl'\ ' \ull 
move into the current to capture 
prev 
I thmk the key to readmg a m t'r 1'-
to thmk of current as stntcture h p1 
call\, smalhes will be found m hold-
mg ilreao; adJacent to areas of fa-.ter 
current. 
Anvthing that breaks the current 
and produces an a rea of rclilth eh 
calm water will hold bass. lrrcgularh 
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shaped rocks create a calm water 
pocket just above and below the rock 
itself. As water breaks over the rock, 
it creates a wave or boil on the 
water's surface. This is a good indi-
cator that some type of obs truction 
exists and a current break is present. 
Smallmouth often rest on the down-
s tream side of these breaks wa1ting 
for food to drift by, while escapmg 
the strenuous effects of fighting the 
current. 
Another example of current as 
structure exists just ups tream from 
riffles or rapids. These breaks are 
called slick areas and can be iden-
tified by noting very smooth-looking 
surface water just before it breaks 
into fast-moving rapids. 
Bass may be found at the edge of 
the downstream side of stream slicks. 
The key is to find a "bump" at the 
slick end just before it breaks into fast 
water. Often, the largest small mouth 
in an area will be found at the end of 
a slick. 
Eddies form on the downstream 
side of any protrusion m a river, such 
as wmgdams, fallen trees and points 
of an irregular shoreline. As water 
flows around or over these protru-
sions, an eddy will form on the 
downstream side, forcing water 
toward the shore and back upstream. 
A slick will form on the upp~r and 
lower end of each eddy. Small mouth 
will be found at the lower and upper 
ends of these slicks lying close to the 
turbulent eddy. 
Bridge abutments and mouths of 
tributary streams are favorite haunts 
of bronzebacks. For smallmouths to 
use abutments, a proper water depth 
of at least three feet should be pres-
ent. Some type of hard bottom and a 
moderate water velocity should also 
exist. 
Again, search for smallies on the 
downstream side in slack water. It's 
not uncommon for a number of fish 
·to stack up there. During warm 
sunny days, some abutments will be 
in the sun and some will be in the 
shade of the bridge. Most of the fish 
will be found in the shade. 
Durmg the low water flows of 
summertime, the mouths of tributary 
streams can produce good fishing for 
smallmouth. When a tributary 
stream enters a river, a slack water 
area forms to the side and just down-
tream of the main flow. Smallmouth 
will be found lurking on the edge of 
this slack water. Usually, they will be 
facing upstream ready to engulf any 
food item that may drift by. 
Uprooted trees or log jams require 
a little more patience and persistence 
to fish. These s tructures can hold 
Junkers. Getting them out is another 
s tory. Smallmouth may be found 
under the largest log or root system 
in the water, facing upstream. If any 
current break is present, the fish will 
be on the edge of fast and slack 
water. Once a large smallie starts run-
ning and jumping though, the 
chance of landing it around these 
snags is slim. 
The pool below a riffle can produce 
some excihng fishing, if a proper 
water depth and substrate extst. Gen-
erally, more larger fish can be found 
as the depth of the pool increases. 
The largest fish in any pool will be 
found at the downstream end. Smal-
lies will school to a certain extent in 
these deeper pools. From here, they 
move up to feeding s tations dunng 
daylight hours. These feedmg sta 
tions might be flat areas near the 
pool, a series of large rocks or nearby 
eddies. Usually, the larger, dominant 
fish will select the mos t productive 
feeding stations. 
Undercut banks are natural areas 
for smallmouth because they provide 
security and offer ambush sites for 
feeding. Undercuts are formed on 
the outside bends of rivers, where 
the velocity of water determines the 
extent of the undercut. Deeper 
undercuts will hold more fish; how-
ever, currents are usually strong and 
lure presentation can be a problem. 
Access to the better areas of small-
mouth s treams can be gained by 
wading or canoe. Floating a stream 
gives the canoeist a <Pretty good idea 
of what the n ver has to offer. By 
watching for habitat, the canoeist can 
determine if a stretch of river might 
harbor smallmouth bass. If the area 
looks good, the angler can beach the 
canoe and begin wading. 
Since most small mouth face the 
current, casting should be upstream 
or across the current. The retrieve 
should be downstream. A small-
mouth's natural food usually comes 
from upstream, thus the lure will 
resemble their natural forage. 
Casting ups tream and retrieving 
downstream is the most productive 
and most difficult method to learn . It 
is very important to retrieve the lure 
at the same speed as the bottom cur-
rent. The fastest water occurs at the 
surface, so keepmg the slack out 
while maintaining the proper lure 
speed can be difficuJt. Using light line 
and a reel with high gear ratio helps 
maintain a tight line. Lots of practice 
on the water will bring success. 
Another productive approach is to 
cast up and across the current. Using 
this quartenng technique also 
requires a quick retrieve. 
Stream smallmouth bass are one of 
Iowa's most exciting gamefish. Find-
ing a stream with the proper condi-
tions can truJy lead to some fantastic 
smallmouth fishing. 
An accomplished smallmouth bass 
fisherman can read the water and 
present the right lure in the proper 
manner. Above all, the accomplished 
angler practices the art. 
Arlin Schalekamp currently works as a 
fisheries specialist for the Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources. He 
worked for the Iowa Conservation Corn-
mission as a fisheries techniczan from 
1975-84. He holds a B.S. degree from 
Iowa State Umversity. 
Once hooked, smallmouth bass 
provide exciting action. 
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A stabilized stremn bank provides protection of c;olf and qunilhf fish hnlntnt. 
Btl Gmge Wu11det 
Streambank stablll/allon can halt 
most soli eros1on occurnng along the 
banks of Iowa's small nvers and 
streams. And while il is econom1cally 
1mportant to stop soli eroston along 
the water's edge, the heahng process 
also 1mproves the aquatic hab1tat 
which, m turn, prov1des more 
numerous and diverse f1sh species 
hvmg and thnvmg m our c;treams 
A s tream 1s a \ef\ frag1le and 
dynamic feature of the lovva land-
scape. Rams m the watershed can 
bnng stream levels up rap1dly to 
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chew away the so1l along <.,lream 
margms. If adequate permanent 
vegetation has not been maml<Hned 
along the stream corridor (i.e . due to 
improper construction or hlling tech-
ruques), the sotl wlil be even eas1er 
to erode Excess1\'e numbers of live-
stock watenng, grMing, or lot1fing 
on these banks can cut and trample 
streamstde vegetation and further 
hasten the degradation. Meanders m 
the stream, w h1le acting as a natural 
brake on the water veloCitY, tend to 
focus the stream's erosive forces. A 
once-stable bank can be cut to a verti-
cal \'\all of ra\'\ sml dunng JUSt one 
intense rainstorm Finalh~ excec;,c.,h e 
.I 
eroston along the banks contribute~ 
c;tlt and sand to fiJI tn and suffocate 
the stream's aquahc life 
Before we look for specific solu-
tions to the bank-erosion problem, a 
fe\'\ ba'>ic assumptions should be 
noted J he natural forces contnbut-
mg to bank cros1on arc both pcnn•r-
ful and pcrs1stent and are responsible 
for most of the meandenng of 
streams and n' ers J he process ts 
ongmng and never endmg 
Acceleratmg the proce..,s 1s easy; 
s)o,, mg 1t down 1s the tnck\ part. 
The solution hes m \\ orkmg \\ ith 
nature's processes rather than trying 
to oYen'\ helm them 
Controlling thec;e pO\\ erful force., 
through '>treambank -.tabthzation 
reqUire-. -.turdy matenals and accom-
panymg structures combmed with 
some comm1tment of hme and 
mone\ Heme' er stabtluahon proJ-
ects need not be grand10se budget-
busters Rather, the\ must be 
well-planned and supported b\ 
hmeh mamtcnance Proper stabiliza-
tion of a problem streambank 
reqwres that 1t be mspected and 
repaued as often as once a vear It is 
much better to 1m olve a small mvc~t­
ment m hme each\ ear for mamh.'-
nance than to lose mam feet of 
streambank to uncontrolled erosilm 
There 1s no speCific f1x that can bL' 
apphed to all bank erosiOn problem" 
The combmahon of" ater flm,· put 
terns and \ eloClhes, sod types, nm 
struchon tcchmques and mnoff mt1h.c 
each strcambank rehab1htation 
untque Most are suncsc;ful but a 
few\\ 11J fall Srx mche.., of ram the 
everung after a prOJeCt t'> completed 
wtll do httle to assure 1ts succe'>sful 
end. Persistence is the kc\ 
In anv ca..,e, 1t is \\·orthwhue to 
repau eroded streambanks AlterrM 
hves such as channeh/t1hon of the 
stream section is much more e\.~wn 
s1ve, may require a speoal perm1t 
most often La uses add1honal prob 
!ems for downstream propert} O\\ n 
crs from h1ghcr water volumes and 
velocities, and wors t of all, creates c1 
b1ologtcal" desert" in the new strc,un 
corridor due to the d1sruphon of the 
stream hab1tat. Stabutnng the e\.l..,t 
mg bank e limmates the erosion prob 
lem, retains the natu red braking dfcd 
on 
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on the water flowing through the 
stream meanders and enhances the 
existing aquatic habitat. 
The fisheries section of the Iowa 
Conservation Commission has expe-
rienced many bank erosion problems 
and has developed a successful 
stream bank stabilization program 
that is cost effective and acceptable to 
even the tightest budgets. While it 
should not be considered a cure-aU 
for every bank erosion problem, the 
method has been used to cure many 
of the problems on state-owned 
properties and can serve as a pattern 
on privately owned streambanks. As 
added benefits, the stream's fishery 
is improved, aquatic insect and for-
age fish production is increased, 
overhead cover is expanded, the 
habitat 1s made more diverse for 
more speaes of fish, and the stream 
segment becomes much more aes-
thetically pleasing. 
Initially, the troublesome bank 
must be revegetated. Therefore, the 
slope must be graded back to an 
angle of 45 to 60 degrees. Any flatter 
angle can cause the corridor to 
become excessively wide, and a 
steeper slope will not provide a suffi-
ciently flat seedbed to start the new 
vegetation and control the erosion . 
The slope preparation work,is best 
accomplished with a backhoe, but 
can be done bv hand on smaller 
-banks or where costs must be strictly 
controlled. The stgmficant disadvan-
tage with hand labor save for the 
actual hme and labor mvolved, is that 
the sou dtsplaced m slopmg the 
bank, falls dtrectlv mto the stream. 
... 
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This adds to the silt load m the 
stream while formmg a very loose, 
unconsolidated base for the remam-
ing work on the lower portion of the 
bank. 
The water must then be prevented 
from eroding a\·vay the lower reach of 
the newly sloped bank. R.Iprap or 
fieldstone weighmg 25 pounds or 
more should be used as it is large 
enough to resist movement by the 
water, can be maneuvered by hand, 
and yet provides the many nooks 
and crannies necessary to protect 
small fish and food organisms. Do 
not use graded material. Smaller 
rocks will act as filler between the 
larger chunks and provide better ero-
sion control. Particularly difficult 
banks should be trenched along the 
base of the slope to allow for Installa-
tion of additional rock Some hand 
placement may be necessary to get 
even coverage. Temporary mulch or 
soil covenngs should also be consid-
ered higher over the en lire bank to 
provide additional erosion protec-
tion. 
Remember that six-inch rain? The 
disturbed area should be seeded with 
native grasses as soon as possible to 
establish a protective root web over 
the exposed soil. Additional seeding 
of long-stemmed grasses along the 
water's edge will be beneficial in pro-
viding important overhead cover for 
the fish. Canary grass is good. 
Livestock must be demed access to 
these project areas. The gra7lng and 
watering acbv1hes will cut and loosen 
even established sod and dtsrupt 
streambank integnty. Mamtam a 
!?.'> 
c: 
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water access for ammals on another 
portion of the stream where the 
banks are low and not as erodible. 
Finally, maintam the cropfield mar-
gins at least 20 feet away from the 
streambank to allow for development 
of a buffer stnp of natu ral vegetation 
to secure the banks with a stable root 
system. Tilling within a foot or two of 
the stream bank is costly to a farmer's 
long term income because the heavy 
machinery loosens the soil during 
each pass and promotes erosion of 
the bank. 
Streambank stabilization makes an 
excellent project for sportsmen 
groups and clubs. It requires little 
monetary investment, can utilize vast 
amounts of hand labor, can be an 
excellent public relations venture, 
and can help to revitalue Iowa's 
stream fisheries. 
Additional technical assistance 
with stream bank stabiliza hon proj-
ects is available from your local Con-
servation Commission fishenes or 
wildlife biologists. Also, personnel 
with the Department of Water, Air 
and Waste Management, Wallace 
State Office Building, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319 can provide technical 
advice as well as send you a helpful 
booklet entitled "How To Control 
Streambank Erosion." 
Gaige Wu11der zs a fisheries lllOilagelllellt 
biologist at Decorah. He Jwlds n B.S. 
degree fromlowa State UnnwslftJ n11d 
has worked for the Coll/111/'is/011 smce 
1969. 
An unprotected bank promotes 
erosion and creates poor 
qualihJ water. Riprap protects 
the bank a11d soo11 becomes 
vegetated. 
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